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Slight trend in a change which 
has been maintained throughout 
the season was evident during the 
month of September in respect of
traffic through the port of Sidney.
Since the beginning of the season 
there has been a fall-off in the in­
cidence of foreign traffic, with a 
corresponding increase in Canadian 
traffic. In September the trend 
changed to show an increase in the
numbers of foreign automobiles and 
passengers leaving Sidney.
Although the number of yachts 
calling at Sidney was considerably 
below the figure for August, the 
month.saw more yachts here than 
were listed in , the coiwesponding 
period of 1956.
Following are the figures for Sid­
ney port traffic, furnished by R. C. 
Steel, superintendent of customs fat 
Sidney.
AUTOMOBILE TRAFFIC FOR SEPTEMBER•;; ■
i Canadian Foreign Canadian Foreign
Automobiles Automobiles Passengers Passengers
to ' In Out In Out In . Out In Out
'to.' 1957... .7^)0 825 1393 1573 2403 2468 3715 4376
to-''?"" ^956.. .682 753 1472 1433 2144 2087 4223 3820
; ■'
lESTlirOOD lEFLIEI
' *, ■:!: .* ■' ^ H:, *
f Hef Too, Is a Farmer
Hon.. Earle C. Westwood, provin­
cial minister of recreation, is “dis­
turbed” because some recent re­
marks he made concerning farmers 
were “misunderstood”. Last week
shall be grateful. This letter should 
be in your hands within a week 
and sornehow I shall find'the neces­
sary time in the current heavy 
press of. work to, correct the, mr-
the minister was challenged by a Tquestioned misunderstanding which 
Saturna fisland farmer to .explain I has arisen.
his; remarks!, tv vv ,: ' ; ' EARLE C. WESTWOOD,
IVIRS. C. THOMAS 
Mrs. c. Thomas was re-elected 
president of Saanich Peninsula Art 
j Centre , at the annual meeting bn 
! September 25 at her home, Ma- 
1 drona Drive. There were 24 mem­
bers present. With C. Thomas in 
the chair, many items of business 
were discussed and dealt with, v 
The year’s activities were summed 
up in. “The History of the. Year”, 
written and read by the secretary, 
Mrs. Regan.
(Continued on Page Eleven)
Satyrna Not So Happy 
With Ferry Deliberatioris
-Question Ganges Connection
Everyone who attended a recent 
meeting at Ganges to di.scuss win­
ter ferry schedules, to the various 
Gulf Islands, has not the same
recollection of exactly what trans­
pired at the parley. Last week The 
Review carried a racy reix>rt by 
V.S. of Pender Island. Following is 
another report received this week:
c ■
i'": :■ V. i
v. . VI'V
Mr. Westwood replied promptly 
' : to tire challenge and The , Review is 
. happy to present his preliihinary 
^.v letter'as follows:' '
: “'The; article ‘Campbell(vs; West- 
, wood appiearhrg ton tlie front page 
of the September; 25,: 1957; edition 
: of ;the Saanich Peninsula andrGulf' 
Tslahds Review disturbs me deeply.
, ’Thb reascm^why l ani so;^eatly:up- 
sec is because I too am a farmer 
; and V presently operate .ithe! farm, 
upon which I grew up. This farm 
f: V has been- in our family for' nearly 
years, is located in the Nanaimo 
. area,;:and;< is,,:,tomong;„the;;::pipneer 
; V farms on Varicouver: island. /
: ’ ' “Obviously my remarks rela,tive to 
' prairie farmers were misunderstood 
; : and I intend; ttoexplain,the,context 
- of; their use in a following, letter to' 
v you, for the publication of which I
:







LONGER speech: y:5 
:FOR:;I961
.;;joe Musclpw,: senior, servant? of?: 
The Review, celebrated ? two aii^ ? 
niyersaries at tea time- on Tues­
day, blew out the toandies bn a! 
flaming cake and then wound up .
an automatic ; press for' another 
5,000 quick impressions; The 
occasion whs hisT; 4’7thV birthday; 
and the completion of ,31 years 
of scyvice with this new.spai>cr. 
Mr. Musclow was too busy to 
delivCT a long speech. He stated 
that “it seeihs like yesterday” 
when he fii'st .ioined the news­
paper staff He will prepare a 
longer a,ddress for delivery at the 
completion of 35 years of con­
tinuous employment with The 
Review..";'
By SATURN
The meeting was characterized 
by a general dissatisfaction with 
tlie winter schedule. Although the 
charter does not require the ferry 
company to provide a great deal of 
service it does stipulate that the 
ferry, must call at Swartz Bay six 
days per week.: In this regard the, 
Friday round trip service to Gan­
ges was shown to be a clear viola­
tion of the charter. The president 
of the Salt Spring Chamber of 
Commerce, A. M. J. Field, felt that 
the opportunity provided the outer 
islands to have three hours each 
week to .visit the Ganges bank, 
liquor store, drug store and hos­
pital justified the violation of the 
charter. He did not recommend a 





. .Presentation , of! Y trie.; Queen’s 
Commendation 'for ;Braye Conduct! 
,yall toe ::made'.to;a .Yancouyertair-,; 
man by Air. Commodore A. D. Ross, 
;commander: :of:,R.C.A.P.’s; No.; 5 Air 
pivision, at a special parade to be 
held at Jericho Beach bn Friday; 
Sept.; 27, ;at 8;;,a'.m.;;
; Tlie, ( airforce: ' anhouheed^^!
Plight Sergeant; Wilf Hetman;: 41, 
motor boat crewman from: Station 
Vancouver was presented with the • 
citation for the part he played in 
the rescue of seven civilians ma­
rooned on a pile of bush and I’ub- 
bish in the flooded Alouette River, 
near Haney, B.C., on Novtomber 3, 
1955.''..;;'','';;
Fit. Sergt. Hetman was for many 
years in;Sidney, .stationed at the
Controversial building at the 
corner of Beacon Ave. and Seventh; 
St,, which had been purcha;^ed by a 
previou,s village commission for 
conversion lo a village office, was 
sold Tuesday night to Rev. Father 
I. Leclcrc for $1,250. ;
The? purchaser agreed to remove 
tire building fi-om the village owned 
pjoiKViy within a rea.sonable time.
CELEBRATIONS 
ARE ASSURED
Centennial celebrations In Sidney 
and North Saanich aro a.s,sured. 
Thi.s week .saw the arrival of vhcqne 
lor $1,208, ; to
‘I'hls roprosonts the per capita 
grant of 40 cents, authorized by the 
provincial government n.s a contri­
bution to local co.st.s of organizing 
emenalnmcnt.. ;
Guardian of the mode.sl cheque 
; is George .Burkmar, .seorolni’y- 




New marine centre is! visualized 
by a Vicioria merchant, Charle.s M. 
Nelles to bo located ' at Pat/ricia 
Bay. The centre will cater to both 
outboard craft and .sonplanc.s if the 
land.s department approves the np- 
pllcaUnn lor lorc.shorc right.s;
The project will make hlstoi'y hero 
If it Ls granted. It l.s the finst time 
Itoal. a, |n'u,|cct ha.s been proposed 
calling for forc.shore rights whore 
tlic applicant doe.s not own the 
iiplnnd properly. The forc.shore lie.s 
adjacent to tlm West Saanich Road 
and all upland property terminates 
at the road bouhrlaryi 
Location .sought l.s at the foot of 
Mills Bond, .sti'olclilng on ellIku' 
.side and cov(?rlng approxlmatclv 
noo feot.ln all, / to
Pi'cllmlnary (li.seu.sfilan hli.s Inken 
place by tlie;'zoning board of avipeal 
of the Norlli':aa.;u)lc.h: Rcgulau?d 







By FIUNK IUOHARDS;'::,.' 
Not every visitor; to Vancouver 
galu.s a flr.sUhand view of tiio plcr 
turt) wlilch lies behind the faeado 
of marine activity, commercial .se- 
eiirlty and social hilarity greoUng 
him at the dock nr the nlrirort,





Avjui nUl(l King Colo 
inort’y old soul 
Ami a merry old Hoiil was
."lie;
llo called for a pad for a 
clii!irtifiod ad




n compeUrnt ad taker will note 
yiiuj-. u.-H'iiw.'.v... Liui. in iu : your,.' 
t'cnmuence ’and pay the modest,
:
lifted for h conplci of n(;w,smon 
spending .so,mo days in the main­
land city, Perhaiw the,,story they 
heard was nntruc. Perhap,s it wns 
the concoction of n .sodden. brain, 
Perhap.s there was no sequel, 
Ncvm'thelo.ss. t.)ie Incident was an 
indictment agaln.st ttie city, Its ap­
parent .nmugnfi,ss and indirectly 
against tlie provliuic of .Bi'lflsii 
ColninbUp which can flour),sh lit 
eontehtiitent while a vicious gaiig- 
^tertsm fo.sters treneat.h the .surface.
: Tlic ,sc;ene?'Wa.H iv Iwtel lobby, The 
gMe;-.!;:, iouvci.i geoU.l Uirougli till) 
expansive and expen.sive room. hcnt 
on plea.surc! ,bitslnes.s,' or , relaxation 
from the rigors ofi.the dny-' Scarce- 
1.) . u wtaa,’ liuscd a.s a Kniita; 
luim of cohver.satlon : made a .set­
ting for the harsher, .strident nolrie.s 
of tV'ie I,raffle heyfontl 'the open 
floor.s. A tiell liov .stood ng.a lost tlie
ferred to the Capital Region Plan­
ning Board for its recommenda­
tion,s. A public hearing will be call­
ed before any action i.s taken lo­
cally. Although there ts no call at 
the present time for the reznning 
of the property it is brought before 
the local board by the department 
of land.s for approval.
A number of re.sidonUs of Paliicla 
Bay have already expre.s.s(;d oppo,sl“ 
lion to the project.
CHEQUEFOR
BUILDING
Cliequo for $1,500 hies alrtfady 
been hinuled civcr to the building 
committee by Mis.s J. H. Ander.son, 
chairman of tlu? Sanneha drive for 
tund.s. It 1.S liopod tliat iinotlior 
cheque for a like nmoimt wlU be 
lU'UHcnIcd at the week-end In order 
to eover the oo.st of ln.ving the floor 
of the new community 'hall next 
'.'week,.' ', . to. .
:!Patricia i.: Bay ( Airport!.; He ' was' 
transferred'to Vancouver when' the; 
;R.C.A.P : marine toase. at;:T,he air-!; 
port was! abandoned.
.He; -took;-;a; ;yery!;active;!partYin 
comrhunity affairs' toeing one of . the. 
charter . members; of the local Army,; 
Navy!: and, (Air;' Force?' Veterans’; 




Pit, Sergt. Hetman, accompanied 
by ; three aivilian' volunteers, ! at­
tempted to reach the stra.nded 
people in a 25-foot open boat. Logs 
and debris and the .swift current'of 
the flooding river prevented the 
re.scue from reaoliing the marooned 
party;'' ,,
Tying a line around his: waist, 
Hetman plunged into tlic swift, icy, 
chest-high:; water and \yaded to­
wards tlie stranded people. He re­
mained in; the water for approxi­
mately five hour.s. before he .suc­
ceeded in lending the entire party 
back to safety.
Fit. Sergt. Hotman'.s citation 
rends in pniM.. "The courage and 
un.solf],shno.s,s displayed by Pit! 
.Sergt. Hetman, and the ^ complete 
Ui.srugurd fur his personal .safety 
In t.hl,s hazardous re,scue opern.tlon 
arc worthy of rocog'nltion."
Tlu' )iariad(; of imh'C than 7.5 
airmen and nlnvomcn from No. 5 
Air Division and Station Vancouver 
will mark the end of Plt.-Scrgt, 
Hctman’.s duty in. Vancouver. He 
ha,s been triinsl'orrcd to R.OA.F. 
Slnlion Chatham in New Bruns­
wick,
A veteran of more than TV years 
service wltlv tlie n,0,A,F., Pit.-Sergt, 
Hetma 1) re.sldes v;itli his wife and 
three clitldi'en at 4213 West Third 
Avc„ Vaiiooiiver.. Mi'.s. Hetman is 
the dinmliter of Mivc K! Waters 
of Sidney,
Tile committee ha.s oxprcs,scd li,>i 
appi'cclatlon of the domUiems. Do- 
nations will atlll bo received by Mito 
Anderson at Bracmar lUmd.'nr by 
OovnlHh'a,;of atdncy.
Harker To Teach 
Ham Operators
Omirfif! of Instruction In ama tour 
radio operation for anyone Inter­
ested In the fiuWitot ifi tlic aim of a 
group of I'lam opcriiton,Avho.mct in 
Wldncy Ivtonday night.
G. W. Harker, radio tccliniclan of 
the Department of TraniiiKirt, Pat.. 
ricla B.av Airport h!V« votnntev'rrd
to act as In.stnickir, No fecM win 
IKV.charged. ;,
While ham radio has no limit,s im
■tn ,vp. ajvr; '|h,r migiultoto wf
Tin; gronp ara partlcula.ily anxiou.'v 
to have a large nuinlier of young 
people.'in-the clnh, ! ".;! ' ';
Next meeting will bn held in (hr
tutions. He did, however, demand 
that the outer islanders be provid­
ed with a means of visiting one or 
all at least once a week. Anything 
less would be a hardship according 
io Mr. Field. He read a letter from 
the G-aliano Development Associ­
ation which disagreed with his 
view but he explained, “Possibly the 
Galiano Development Association 
does not represent the opinion of 
Galiano”.
Pender Islanders reported that 
they have to take second place both 
to Saturna and the Active Pass 
islands on the two day trips per 
week to Vancouver Island. They 
asked that an extra round trip be 
provided for Port Washington traf­
fic only.- This motion was defeated 
because it offered no relief to any 
island but Pender. ,
■TO . GANGES ;. .
Saturna. Islanders complained 
that they could hardly ever get to 
Swartz Bay on the ferry. Out of 
eight calls per week at Saturna only 
two go to Swartz Bay. All the rest 
go to Ganges. Saturna Islaarders 
did not feel this. trend was one; 
they wanted to. encourage. .
Motions were passed at the.meet- 
. ing calling for the. use of the Motor! 
Princess part time to relieve con­
gestion and the revision ;bf ! time 
tables to: allow Saturna more fre-; 
q'uent access to Swartz Bay . rather 
than.:G'anges;.
. A motion was :put to the meeting' 
calling ; for ;'the;;withdrawai; oL the 
return ;;tri'i^ to. (Ganges,; in fawor ? of 
a; return trip! to; Swa.ftz ? Bay, ;with 
(the ;;time;;.table (arranged;: to (give! 
;-Pendef'first :chaiice;at: all, s^ce'on' 
: th e'(ferry ? ; as' they! had ( requested. 
It is;(wbrth; no ting; that Mr;’ Shirley:' 
and; Mr. Pearson voted against;this.; 
( motion although' Capt.! Beach! sup-;
ported it.!. Mr. Field (in yi.gorbusjy.
topppsing. : ;.this !.; resolution! “a^ 
stressed ((the!, advahtages' of - Ganges, 
- with its;;conveniently(; located bank, 
liquor store, drug. store, (a-nd , ho.s-. 
pital. The absence of a Chamber 
of Commerce man froni; Saanich 
or Victoria to' assure ‘the meeting 
of alternative facilities, of ,thi,s kind 
on Vancouver island was' not seri­
ous for the motion was passed toy 
the:meeting. : '(
Attention this week Is on civil 
defence. On Friday National Civil 
Defence Day will be observed in 
communities acro.ss the Domin­
ion. 'The civil defence authorities 
in all sections of the province 
will urge volunteers to enlist and 
assist in the defence against war 
damage and peacetime calamity.
There will be little active demon­
stration within the mutual aid area 
here, but a big demonstration is 
planned in Victoria’s target area 
.within the Bay St. Armories. !
Co-ordinator J. c. Edvyards, of 
Towner Park, announces that Sid­
ney is connected by radio with Met- 
chosm. Salt Spring Island and 
Sooke will be in on the communica­
tion service in the near future.
Radio man in Sidney is C.! J! 




Tender of Mooney Construction 
Service, Sidney, for additions and' 
repairs to the village office, was 
accepted by village coimcil on Tues­
day night. Bid was $4,991.28, with 
an allowance of another $500 for 
contingencies.
Only other bid, from Punt and 
Quayle, Royal Oak, was $4,924.50.
Work will include moving the 
building to a better location on the 
lot, addition of another room, re­
construction of the front, outside 
finishing in stucco, and installation 




:! MOTORIST (FINED:; :!;
For failing to halt her motor ve- ;! 
hide at the* stop sign at the comer
of Queens and :Fifth, Mrs. J. S.!;;;;( 
Rivers, Patricia. Bay Highway, was ;
fined $10 and costs of $5 bYMa^^- 
trate F. J. Baker in Sidney R.C.M.P. .
.'court'ton' Tuesday."!'' !;';"";';';!;';;!;'to!
'::;i
Regulations, are to; .be? instituted 
making (householders, . responsible; 
for;; any costs involved :;iri clearing 
;sewer tolockage:when it(ca,h(tae prov­
ed that .the (Stoppage ;is ^.caused(by 
iniproper .. materialK (being"; flushed 
into the sewer.
SifiLi PLIIES
to; Sport fishermen trblling in! Ac­
tive Pass at the wcek-enci com­
plained of small planes buzzing 
them as they fished. ! (
One small cabin cniiser was 
c.spcciall.y bothered^ the occupants 
frequently ducking as the plane ( 




miilllriR .ehut.i', rcnilv to , , 1 Sldiic.y .firchull, ;Mniuiny, Oct, 7 at
llic jilaMV .should n palrmr wiTi to ! 7,30 p.m. Anyone .Intcmstni Is hi-
Tivull n letteiV Tlic odor of expen­
sive portumc mixed |■.dc^Mi^tlllly with 
the cigar .'■.ivmke. Ill Uuj.Tobby,
Tlicrc .was oi’ic tc.stiirc. .whicli 
elo.xlied wMli 1iii« oleMo*,. iirnimO ti 
AVfiH the arrival of a mruL 'ln yeann 
a P,mwii man, ho'Was lii fact. 'ri hoy.
Vited In .ntiend.
,. '■'HALF MA.ST
( Federal kovenimenl.. buildings
: Letter from J, D, T, TiKdnllc, 
M.L.A., Informed ! Sidney ;vlllai{e 
council on Tue.sdivy that much time 
lies been spent In consideration of 
driilnaRC jirolilems in tlie fiouthern 
.seelloM of the vlllafte,. niid that 
aomcthlnfi will ,soon be done about 
''^.‘to,'
A. A. Oorniack, pnlillc work.s com­
mittee clialrmmi, told coiinell that 
two proidnelfd cngineei'K liad vlrifed 
the area, and had .suguMtod l-wo 
plans for drainage.
Both plans ciiir for expulsion of 
water tntb the tea alxive high water 
mark, one line would partly tollow 
the pfcKcnt ditch on the went .side 
of Fifth St, Houth of Ocean. Avn„ 
wl'ille the altematiye would ;run 
along ihc exienaion ot ucean Avc, 
to emerge near the village dnmp 
c,iilranoe, ^
NmJ lor prompt . action bc(yiu.Mi 
of coming,,wet .(CuKan w.m empha"', 
nlzed by commlrAloneivt, ' ' (!
; BIllUES t'tF
Milk ' ipriceh; have 1 nor e n a c d 
thrmtgbout this dbitrlci followinn a
A unanimous vote in favor of 
ilie proviiicial government taking 
over tlic operation of the ferries 
pre,sently operated hy tlie Gulf 
Islands Ferry Co. (1951) Ltd. of 
Ganges, was recorded a,t the reg­
ular hi-nionthly incctiug of the 
mcinhcrship of the Pender Is­
lands Fanners’ Institute, licld in 
the Port Washington hall on Fri­
day evening, Tlie sccrelary.; 
George Pearson, was Instructnl 
to acquaint the highways rtepart- 
nient of tho result of the vote, 
and prc.ss for careful conslilcra- 
tloii of the matter.
( The prc.sldont, W. L, Shirley, was 
In the chair, and a number of per­
tinent mailers were dealt with,The 
lack of a fire; chief, and regular 
Inspection of flro-flghtlng' equip­
ment, wa,s deplored. It wufl litre,SfUJd 
that this is a matter.; of vital con- 
twrii; to all re.sldent,s, as no one 
knows when fire may strike through 
aeeldent or chance. The volunteer 
fli'cincn wore urged to get togol.her 
; and el(.ic(, a elilef wlioso concern 
would lie to see. that the local Tiro 
iKViC.s and iiumiiing oqulpmont were 
alway.‘( in working order and rondy 
for emergency calls.to ; ;'
.;Trnnspoij,atlon Dlr(Jotor;L. Aueh-; 
tcrlonlo, reported that; onglnoorfi 
from the hlgiiwnys department had 
vi.slted the Island on I“’lday, and a 
survey crew would arrive Momlny 
to survey the site mid approacli, 
and take soumllims at, the location 




• On Saturday evonlug, Bept. 28, 
(it Gl, Johnitidl, tilt ciiiuihrs ami 
members of ilio ):.fcei> Ooyo, Bimlam 
•Softball tcftm were enlortalncd at 
.vvipi'ior. ' totot* team wen tlie ' ".B"
gave nssurnneo that the? two .shout 
portloii.s of the Main Road, still 
lacking the black top, would ,bc 
completed ns soon as tho addltloiKd 
material arrived. : 
INADEQUATE,;',.',;,'; ;;' ,
Publicity Director, Mrs. W. L. 
Shirley, expressed regret n't the In- 
iidoquaey of ferry accommodation 
during lbe past'tonvlfit aoaaon, Bhc 
rciiorlnd havlng rccolvticl long dIs- 
tanco calks from pc!r,son.s wi.shing 
to conic out to camp on the Island, 
and tluin being unalile to.;get their 
car with camping equipment on the 
ferry, Or; n,s (somotlmos happened, 
they could got tlie car on, but were 
unable to boiirtl tlie ferry tbem- 
.selves, owhig to piusscnger accorn- 
moclntlon being limited to 100 por- 
lioii.s; Round-trlppors who did got 
on tho Oy Peck at Swartz Bay wero 
afraid to get off the lorry to spend 
a few houns on tlie varloius Islands 
until the roturn trlpTn case they 
lose their aceoinmodation and bC' 
refused r(.i-eirU)arlcutlDn. if proper 
publicity Is to be glvtm tbe l.slands, 
Mm, Shirley felt, a, ln.ii!:er ferry Is 
a must for!next season.
;FEOVVEIl'SEEDS
The president I’omlndotl the 
membevablp that! this Is tho time 
of the year for brbn’dcnstlng mir- 
pltis hardy flower seeds along the 
roadway.s for next summer’s blo<,>m. 
Seeds .should lie .sca ttered well back, 
beyond road crews' actlvltles- 
'Dicro WII.S ; dlswitlsfacUon cx~ 
pre.sf!(xr iimt Pender .island was 
again without, at Ica.st tfnc trip per 
week during t.lie winter that local 
traveller.s could bo mwurtxl of spaco 
on the Oy Peck. Mr, Sbiiicy fiald 
this matter would again be taken 
up witli the hlgltways department 
a,> .soon a,s Hon, P, A, Uagbird) luul 
Evnn Jones, minister and his (.lop- 
nty, rotujrmjd! to Victoria. ;
....................................
: Matter ;! arose ..when,( the “ village
(council was informed Tuesday night: 
that a ball of rags was found to 
have blocked the sewer on Thhd St. ' ■ 
Hint was dropped that . kite’ - 
garbage units may also be cont 
'.,led(wheri(Chairmah;Eh.;C(:H£Ih;m;- 
mings told council that in many; 
cities problems had arisen" because 





Consternation arose among Sid-
hey village coinmissionei-s on Tues-
day evening when (It was Teamed ;;(;; ; “ ' 
that the now sewer line in the 
y.L.A. subdivkslon had been laid 
too close to the metalled portion of 
the highway, Oommissionors aro 
(investigating the re.sponslblllty for 
(the inksplacemont of the pipe route.
The councir has authorized the 
re-location of the road to bring it
<1Vf*rY lliUinV fVAn'' umunv YUvvrx 'toline.,,,,;..':;;(r,((;over, away .from the .sew 
Sidney Freight Service^ ; Ltd!,; con- ! ; ;(; 
tractor,s! on the roadway, will carry 





Offer by garbage collector Bert ! 
Bowcott to collect garbage In Sid­
ney and North ISaanlch twice a " !;
month for a charge of 50 cents per ;; “• ;itoto 'to to.-’-.
'('Vi
enp in The Ttnnifnn dlvlHlon nf tbe
Colwood leariue and Ibin, graceful 
itophy centred'ihe teSilc. '
Plt.(.‘lii;:r Bctoby McUnaidd, on lie- 
ha'lf fit 1.110 . 'mcmbevfi,; presented 
mnall giflf; to coachcK Alan Petti-
hlkc, announced in Victoria, The.' grew' and tlobcrt McLenn(n',i, in ap-
fContlmied oa;pi(|.ii:i Four)
Tlags at: hah immt (im!;Tucfdav in 
Tokmi or tlie into King lin.'itom of
,,V| .wnoTai .j\or„i,vay,,',w.ho,'e lunmU . ware.taking
liliice.
cen'U, 'With a. proportionate increase 
in a,11 otluir produels. The tncuuisie 
is attributed by tho dairy covnpanie**
U”' !
the .Wnl.so'nSmith !ioo'k
to incf'M.verl labor; cost,^!
pictnri'm 
j the': team 
' «,pr;ing, ■'
refOiop,
on to 'mark llnvtoccaslmi, ft,nrt
dlittoondet! until next
Announcement 
Passes^ Quietly'"(,; .(,T( ,7;;;, ■
Sidney vtihige councir Tvas not 
ImprttRfied by a proclamation wiileh 
civil (lefonce hcadqujvrtCM suffRc,stfd 
sl'iould be 'iM.'.tied by the cbalrman 
;of 'tlie, commlRslon. ■ (; („; '(
Tteadtng of the document, wbich 
announced that October I would
the'' Vlllaite (of aidtiey”,, drew no' 
cmnnKuit from the commlwiloTiem, 
and uimirmiin Ur. C.Tl. Hemmmgs 
rtcflnred it tabled.'' •
household was (llscuHSod by vllintfo 
oouncll Tuofiday night. ?
Under t,ho proposed .sohome, co.sts r 
would bo Ixirno in Sidney by the > 
vIllaKO, and In North Saanich wpuld ( ;! ( 
bo collected by the provluclal auth- 
orltlos, with no direct cliargo bcinK 
paid by the householder. . ; ; :. !
( Because of Tack of doflnlto hi- ; (
formation reifardlng tho number of 
homes involved, tho matlibr was lefti ' 
until the next moetlnff. Y Y '; i
; A way.,; For' 'Course
Two more, fire offlccra from thla 
dlistrict arc hoadtng foe Ottawa 
under;!':iho''"' civil''''dofdnco''Uohtiin(), "to Y;;I,, CyVf4AKi|||*itf
They, are Vic Heal, Oontral Baiin- ■ “
lob fh’ft chlof, vho will attend a -
radiological course, and Donald 
Goodman, Ganges, who will attend'' 
an orientation conrso.
Candidature of G; A. annlncr, 
aidney wm Nhrth Bannloh tflfi'o 





logltml vecm’rt; Tor week ; ending; ;
Sopt 29, furnished by Dominion,
Fxpcrinu'niid Stallon;
ivravimmn'lcm.'tncpi' 23)...........73.C
-.................. ' ■Minimum tern, (Sopt, 34) , 






Oupiillcd hy tno Mcteorologicn':.; 
Division, Department of Transport, 
for the week ending septembtT » 
'.Mhxlinum' lew. (fjept. '23)! a.,78.(! to''r4v**M44UtU U.tolv .-WML : .(i, .:■(
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CENTENNIAL IS BROUGHT TO 
ATTENTION. OF ROTARY CLUB
Sidney R&tary Club was given a 
preview of the forthcoming 1958 
centennial celebrations in British 
Columbia, at the meeting on Wed­
nesday, Sept. 25.
The visiting Rotarians were wel- 
, corned by George Baal, and a special 
welcome was given to B. J. Ostberg, 
of Denver, Colorado, who was a 
guest of Rotarian W. Hughes.
Harold Pox introduced a new 
member to the club, Larry Quebec, 
Hotel Sidney, who will hold the 
classification of hotel owner.
• After a report from the club’s 
three representatives to the Por.t 
Angeles conference, the program 
chairman, Wally Hughes took charge 
of the meeting.
He introduced the guest speaker, 
L. J. Wallace, chairman of tire B.C. 
centennial celebrations committee. 
Mr. Wallace spoke on the objectives 
of his committee in regards to the 
B.C. centennial next year. It will 
give the citizens of this province an 
opportunity to evaluate tlielr heri- 
. tage of British Columbia. Delving 
into , the historical archives, the 
speaker gave the history of this 
. province from 1849, when Vancouver 
Island was a Crown colony and 
how, in 1858, the miners flocked to 
Viotoria for the great gold rush. 
Victoria’s population doubled over­
night, and thousands of these miners 
went to the mainland.
Large numbers of these miners 
came from San Pi'ancisco, and one 
paper of that city forecast that San 
Francisco would soon be a ghost 
town. History proved this writer 
wrong. The year 1858 saw the or­
ganization of this province, and the 
Crown colony of Vancouvver Island 
became part of the province of, Brit­
ish Columbia. Statistics were given 
of the years since then, and it was 
noted that the population of this 
province has increased 35 per cent 
in this last ten years. 
CENTENNIAL COMMITTEE 
The centennial committee have 
been working for two years. They 
have organized local committees,, 
and these number 312, with over 
10,000 persons engaged in this ef­
fort. The provincial government 
approved a grant of 60 cents per 
capita to go towards a project of 
lasting significance. An estimated 
amount to be spent is about $4,000,- 
0000. The most popular projects are 
public parks and community halls. 
Major efforts'include such as the 
restoration of Fort Langley to what 
it was 100 years ago. >
Outstanding tribiite to the first 
explorers of this province will be 
made by re-enacting Simon Fra­
ser’s trip down ‘the Fraser River 
150 years ago, with celebrations en 
route. An old time stage coach run 
to Leechtown on the island will be
BUSTER KEATON 
STORY AT GEM 
THIS WEEK ;
Showing October 3, 4 and 5, at 
the Gem Theatre, “The Buster 
Keaton Story’’, in vista-vision, re­
counts a fabulous era in show busi­
ness.
Donald O’Connor, at his comic 
best in baggy pants, flat hat and 
deadpan countenance, portrays the 
master clown of silent films and 
vaudeville.
It is the hilarious and heart­
breaking life story of a famous 
Hollywood idol, his rise and fall,- 
and later success.
Others in the cast are Ann Blyth, 
Rhonda Fleming, Jackie Oqogan 
and Peter Lorre.
“Simon and Laura’’, coming next 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 
is a British film in vista vision and 
technicolor. ;
Simon and Laura, the; theatrical 
husband and wife, thrill the public 
with their acting on stage and TV 
as the “ideal married couple”. Tlrey 
are played by Peter Pinch and Pay 
Kendall.
J. Duff, McTavish Road, received 
$10 from the management of the 
Gem Theatre last week and con­





 moving of your household effects, 
storage and crating . . . contact
PHONE 3-9832
MOVING AND.STORAGE
- Agents for United Van Lines — 38-tf
NtJIiSERY'MEN HOME OWNERS
GREENHOUSE GLASS. " ■
.Gase;:.;;;",;
;T8-oz.—16"xl6'', 56 pieces per case, 100 sq. ft.;
10 cases or more, S9.00 per case. ^
USED GREENHOUSE GLASS, $7.6o per case; ;
PARK FREE;",— ' -PAY.' LESS,';". ,.:;,,.:'
;2,:GA|lTAELIIl0Nf:&:M
1833 Store St., Victoria, B.C. Phones: 4-2434 - 4-8441
^ a^f^couver City Expanding ^ PHOTOGRAPHER 
IS HONORED . 
BY FELLOWS
Mrs. Evelyn Burt-Smith, Ma- 
drona Drive, was honored at a 
meeting of the Victoria Camera 
Club, on Wednesday, Sept. 25, when 
she received the Service Medal of 
the Photographic Society of 
America.
The award was given Mrs. Burt- 
Smith in recognition of her un­
selfish devotion to amateur photo­
graphy over a period of years, and
her outstanding accomplishments 
in the organization of camera clubs 
and salon exhibits.






made. Locally, • Sidney will have a 
visit from, Mart Kenny and his 
band. The R.C.M.P. musical ride 
will be staged all over the province. 
■Historic caravans of the arts, music, 
and the theatre, will be touring B.C. 
Many more projects will be under­
taken, and important personages 
will be visiting along with an ex­
pected Influx of tourists to over 
5,000,000 for the year of 1958.
Mr. Wallace, in coi^lusionrstated, 
that when all ithe events are added 
together one realizes that the cen­
tennial year of 1958,. will be a great 
year; in the history of the province 
of British Columbia. A stage is 
being’-set consistiiig of the; 366,000; 
square; miles of B.C., with: a, oast of; 
3,500,00 population: as actors.
: Rotary Clubs of this. province are 
giving, their full, support;'Some 
clubs: are -helping the.se -projects. 
Invitations; are being sent ;ito ;.out-, 
side clubs 'to; visit B.O.; next year 
and Ml-. Wallace concluded by stat-. 
ing: that a, big selling job is. being 
done.- for this province and Without 
any doubt , the, 1958 , centennial year 
will long be .remembered.:
; The; thanks ,pf the: :club 'were given 
;tb;:the speaker;.by S.;S;:Pehhy;; "
This photograph of a section of 
the new Upper Level Highway be­
tween Vancouver and Horseshoe 
Bay, was taken shortly before the 
official opening.
It illustrates the easy grades and 
sweeping curves of the new scenic 
route, which saves miles and time
between the Wo points.
Colonel George Paulin of Chalet 
Road, Deep Cove, president of 
Black Ball Perries, Ltd., which oper­
ates its mainland terminal .at 
Horseshoe Bay, sei-ving both Van­
couver Island and the Sechelt Pen­




















:::;;Puneralseryice,.for 'ThoiWs Bert-: 
:raih;;:Bath,pl:;Sidney,' ::-was' ;held ■ in;
•;ElrbW ;UnitW:;cluirch ; on; Wednes­
day, Sept. 11. Members of the 
Cariadiah'Legioh.; attended the sct- 
yice , under ’the;; direction''of 'Presi-, 
dent Gordon.,; McKeilar and.H. N.: 
, MacKehzie,: and 'as' the flag draped 
. casket was borne, from the church, 
..it guard, ..ofV: honor ;:'was:, formed. 
Ushters :;;in ' the; church; were; Alex 






/y,.;,''ShoJjpinjff Hoiira; ;:9'; :B.30
SIDNEY''
Interment followed in the family 
plot,. Elrose cemetery,'With the fol­
lowing acting as pallbearers: Eric 
Jones, Gilbert Rudd, Charlie Jones, 
Armie Argue, .’ James Haltam and 
Clare; Argue,.';
: Mr. Bath, a pioneer resident of 
the Hughton-Elrose di.strlct,: pa.ssoci 
away suddenly : at his re.sldence 
there on Sunday. Sept; 8, .■ft the age 
'of.''77','yoovs'.
; Born in Handley, Staffonbiiili’c, 
England, oh April 9, 1880, he Tves 
married to Emma Wall, at Heaton 
Chnpol, in Manchester. They came 
to Canada to settle in Brownlee, 
Sii.sk., but in 1910 they moved lo 
homo.stoad in the di.strict ;south of 
Hughton, They ro.sldod there until 
1917, wlv'n he sold the farm, and 
became a grain buyer, locat.lng at 
Ft.sko, Sask,, for .six .voans. aiul then 
at Granrlora. where they lived until 
1937.' ■
At that time, Mr, Bath retired, 
luid they went to live at Brentwood, 
.Viotoria;; but; he; returned "to the 
I'nrin In :SnskutclU!\van yduvlng , tlie 
fullmonths, ;;
; • lie. waiy vet,evaiV;of : Uuy Boer. 
War, and a meinbev of Bi'll.aunla 
bruncli of' the :baniulian lieglon, at 
:Vl0tOlia.
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD.
John Lancaster, son of Mrs. Lan­
caster and the late Rev. Lancaster, 
former padre of Holy .Trinity. and 
St. AndrW’s Anglican churches, 
was among the;winners of the bur­
saries; 'awarded: at . the Victoria 
Municipal Chapter, IlO.DB. bursary 
tea in the Douglas Roo.m, Hudson’s 
Bay Company, Saturday, afternoon:
; Mr;; ; and ;; Mrs;: Roy. Cline have 
moved from their home on Fourth 
St. to take ; up ' residence in ' their 
■hew. home on 'Myrtle St., Victoria.
; :The: :16-girl; Sidney drill tedm put 
on a fprecision . display of marching 
and drilling at iSanddwn race track 
.Saturday; and received.Toud: 'ap-; 
plause;from;the: racing Tans; :y 
;:; Mr.' arid:; MrsWm.iDickenson ,re.- 
turnefc'tO-their;:hbnle;oh: PirstiUt.,;
faf teriyisiting vrelatiyes-iih; Ualgary.'
Mr .; and-! Mrs. .' Tom Flint - have 
’takeir Wpfresiderice ; in; theirWdiiie 
on Third St.
Mrsl; Wm; Haleyhas; :returned ; to 
.Sidney; after holida,ying with' friends 
:in Victoria.
:After enjoying::a iioiiday: at;Tay-, 
lor, nWr Port{St;;John; Mrs.: Wm.
; Bernard returned' to; hW liome: on 
;:Fourth.'St.;'
' Arnold Rothery; Harbor Rond, is 
home from Vernon, where ho has 
;been surveying.
Mr;; and Mrs. ; Wv : J. Wakefield, 
who were accompanied by tho lat­
ter’s ;parents, Mr, ; a;nd Mrs, .'Wm. 
Dickenson, motored to Calgary and 
Lethbridge via Spokane. En 'rqute 
they were entertained at Fernie by 
Constable and Mrs; George Kent; 
who wished to be; remembered to 
friends in Sidney. ; /
Mrs. J. Harry Chown has return­
ed to Sidney after .spending tho, 
summer at Lake 0.1 the Woods,
i '
points out that Horseshoe Bay 
now virtually “in VancouvL-”.
For Good Printing Service 
For Rubber Stamps 
Call The Review .
IS
CORN—Fancy Cneam, Royal City,----4 tins 49c 







BAZAN : BAY STORE
PHONE 320X 
Ont., and Edmonton, Alta.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. MitchelT with 
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dermis Goddard, and baby 
Richard, were week-end guests at 
the home of Mrs. Mitchell’s bro-' 
(Continued on Page Six)
P asteuirized; Milk
Deliveries to your door 
y all over Central and . 
; North;Saanic]i C
A UNITED PURITY STORE 
EAST SAANICH ;ROAD at;McTAVISH — PHONE 150
Gf &,h I,
^iorai ^un^rdi ^kapei
; . Service that embraces, the 'Peninsula 
and; Gulf Islands 'meeting- all 









IVe stock. Sell and Recommend '
SIDNEY - Phone 210 
show;TIMES: 
WEEK NIGHTS: 7.45 p.m.
TIRES
Also
SAT. EVE., 6.50-9.00 p.m. 
THURS. - FRI. - SAT.




will be in attendance
WED., OCT. 9




a Selection of Good 
USED' 'YIRES ' ■ ;
TOM and GERRY FLINT - 
AAA APPOINTED
BEACON at FIFTH - 
—■PHONE 130
’•’I''
fotmoi/em oil Aeof m.
' PfOrtiitN tfV Sititlh iflif Sid'tPT Si-.ridiin 
Of VJnn, 'WliilUn 5i<|o<y ihsyw ind (Jjtcit Sfimn ■













I'’or ]7,u1>bor Stninp.s : 








Sini't enjoying' cbinrortablo, 
witli oefnioinietil Standard 






.   • • Mv.,» I r ,viin rsHVU IMl '|L|
I net beeanse. every, drop turns to mire lieat.;. |f 
Oiii’ Standard Fnriinee Oil Itndget Plan M 
( oes away with high, sensbiial heating hlllH, K'
Ihe. eost of youi;,oil roiinirenients ls spreufl
Li-*”**
The Popular“In and Outer’* (patentee!)
liirdiig
KAY KENDALL . pE,ter HNCH
ColwbylfCIINlCOLOR.iiiVlSUVisiaM :
'lilllilBy; SPORTLITE JR., LTD.
It’s two skirts in one , . . presented in
timesevere)'"nowvmlers 'for'"tiie"'first 
in Western Canada. Dhoose from 
,;;t:hes'e;;'‘'']ateat:;.,'inTivnls;''Trank ly‘' 
for this"': 'yrhr.they’re
Beacoiii Avenue. Sidiiev. Phone! Sidnev 524
: ENJOY OUR HEVACIIOUB, ; '
Chocalttto UrownioB 





^ MAPLES ^ STORE'
inUENTWOODV
iniONE! ;
8ldn«,v 2 - K«jUIii« J5»
: ::$10.00TREEr ^::'
will !.io Blvon away EVERY 
Thursdoy ovonlng to somo lucky 
adult who 1(1 at tho (100-7 that 
night.
over 10 eiiuiirimyments and no interest 
,.M» carrying: charges added. ^ ;
C^lhfOutffommMet
for information on any 
~ la ■ ^ “ ............Stand ril Oil product.
F. N. WRIGHT
Yolir Sliindard Oil Agent 
Nonniivi Wrlglit, kigr. — RHONE
THIS WEEK-END standby DOLLAR. ., • , f all. Conus in and Bee all iKo-------
„vv»d(j .varielymf .Tinnt)d.,l'oodM! $1 Rargnin8'''''m'' a
I
';';:'‘'::';:.'.RADIO'v'''V'^""':"
: TELEVISIGM ';" 
Sales and Service
#



















2 for 51c 
.66c.
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SCION OF PIONEER SAANICHTON 
FAMILY MARRIES AT MAPLE BAY
A gathering of 350 guests from 
mainland and Vancouver Island 
points gathered in Arbutus Chapel, 
Camp Imadene, Maple Bay, on 
Saturday, Sept. 21, to hear the 
wedding vows exchanged between 
Janet Tennant Brown, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Bro\vn, Sr., 
Ladysmith, and Peter Abraham 
Rashleigh, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
S. Rashleigh of Saanichton.
The bride, given in manaage by 
her father, and charmingly dressed 
in a white satin gown and full 
length embroidered veil, carried 
pink and white rosebuds, and w.ore 
a turquoise and rhinestone neck­
lace, the gift of the groom.
The maid of honor. Miss Eva 
Rashleigh, wore white over peach 
taffeta. Anne Sheppard wore white 
nylon over yellow taffeta and Kath­
leen Brown was in green, compli­
mented with an aqua rhinestone 
necklace. Flower girl Leslie Browm, 
a niece of the bride, wore' mauve
embossed nylon and a gold neck­
lace. Matching bouquets of car­
nations, rosebuds and asters w'ere 
carried by both bridesmaids 
and tire maid of honor, while the 
flower girl carried a basket of 
mauve and peach carnations and 
asters.
€£MTMAI. SAANiem
The groom, was supported by 
John Sheppy, and ushers were Tony 
Dickens and Joe Brown. The chapel 
was decorated in mause and rose 
asters accompanied with autumn 
leaves. During the signing of the 
register, soloist, Mrs. M. Fullerton, 
accompanied' by organist Miss 
Evelyn Anderson sang “Together 
With Jesus”, and as the bride and 
groom left the chapel, “The Lord 
Bless Thee and Keep Thee”.
Reception was held in the camp 
dining room where the bride’s table, 
urns covered with a hand crocheted 
cloth and centred with colorful be­
gonias and tlmee-tier wedding 
cake. Presiding at the table were
Mrs. D. LeGresley, of Victoria and 
Mrs. H. Sheppard of Duncan, as­
sisted by the Misses Betty Rash- 
Icigh and Beverly Saunders. John 
McLeod, of Ladysmith, proposed 
the toast.
For a going away ensemble Mrs. 
Rashleigh wore a beige suit with 
winter white and black accessories. 
The couple will make^their home in 
Saanichton after they have return­
ed from their honeymoon.
BRENTWOOD
Gospel Meetings
Saanichton Women’s Gospel 
meetings will commence for an­
other year on Thursday, Oct. 10 at 
2.30 p.m. in the home of Mi's. J. S. 
Rashleigh at Saanichton.
Speaker for the evening is to be 
Mrs. Fred Frewing of Bolivia, South 
America.
For Good Printing Service 
Call The Review
n
Afternoon group of the United 
Church W.A. held the monthly 
meeting at the church hall on 
'Thursday last. Mrs. G. Bickford 
presided and Mrs. P. N. . Stewart 
took the place of the secretary, 
Mrs. R. E. Hindley who was away 
on vacation. The sum of $200 has 
been donated by the W.A. towards 
the new’ organ in the church, and 
the members hope to be able to 
contfnue donating to the organ 
fund until it is paid for. The next 
bake sale will be held on Saturday, 
Oct. 12 at the Brentwood Store. 
Both the afternoon and evening 
groups are now working for their 
next project, the annual fall bazaar 
and tea which is to be held in the 
church hall on Saturday, Nov. 9. 
After the devotional and business 
sessions the members enjoyed a 
friendly talk over their cup of tea. 
Hostesses were Mrs. H. Simpson 
and Ml’S. L. Molyneux.
The rummage sale held on Satur­
day last at the W.I. hall by the 
evening group of the W.A. was most 
satisfactory.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Hindley left 
last week for a motor trip bn the 
mainland. They will visit friends 
in Vancouver and other places.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Molyneux are 
spending a few days up-Island 
visiting friends.
ertson for Sigma, while Gray Eaton 
'.vill represent Triep. A representa­
tive from the prefect group has 
yet to be named to complete the 
10-inember council.
. N. E. West w’ill act as staff spon­




Weed control, always a major 
problem -with gardeners, will be the 
main topic of discussion w'hen R. 
M. Adamson of the experimental 
station addresses the North Saan­
ich Garden Club on Thursday eve­
ning in the Hotel Sidney.
Another feature of the evening 
will be the presentation of prizes 
and a.W’ards to, the winners in the 
children’s garden contests. J. J. 
Woods, superintendent of the Do­
minion Experimental Station, will 
undertake this duty.













FRIDAY, OCT. 4tli - 8 p.m.
BRENTWOOD COMMUNITY HALL 
1^ Cn p‘SvP>'oceeds for Hall Improvements.
TV-CLUB WINNER TO BE ANNOUNCED
THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING PHONE 28
^ Get up to 25‘.'t more 
for your car in trade 
than it’s worth. ,
NOTICE
PLUS 'three other 
savings.
eii @BJECTI¥E IS $251,717
THANKSGIVING
“500” TURKEY CARD PARTY
SAANICHTON AGRICULTURAL HALL
... Friday, October 11, 8 p.m ,
Door Prize Tombola Refresbinents
ADMISSION 50 CENTS





It has been election time during 
the past two weeks at North Saan­
ich high. As a result. an active 
senior council has been 'voted into 
office. Jill Robertson, grade 12, won 
out in a close count oyer Colin 
Ross for the president’s position; 
Lynn Christian, grade II became 
/ the new , vice-president; the polls 
gave . Evelyn Nqrth a safe majority 
for the secretary’s position, while 
Willie Eng was upheld as treasurer.
Carol DarkCs is' the girls’ sport 
representative Lo the council, while. 
, Ron Gardner tvill hold a like posi­
tion for the , boys.
'The three, house representatives 
to be council members are Coliii 




Ne-ws - Music - Sports
AND COMMON WINTER COLDS
Be Prepared and Build Resistance 
Now With the Necessary Vitamins., '
IF IN DOUB'L—CONSULT YOUR DOCTOR
GOING' ANY 'WAY > . .' 7 : 7 ’;:





Leaves' 7 Brentwood y every, half 
hour; from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m. 
Leaves MilLBayyevery half; hour,; 
from 8.30 aun. to 7.30yp.m.7 : 
Sundays and Holidays -- Extra 
trips. ■:7 ’,y y-:,!''7'iv7'.''7"y;' :'7/7,’’'7'v
Leaves Brentwood at' 8.00 p.m., 
8.30 p.m. and 9.00 p.m.
Leaves Mill Say-i-at 8.30 p.m., 9 
p.m. and 9.30 p.m. 7
NC)W PAY YOUR PHONE BILLS HEBE!















— T'Tcx-O-Hcat controls with 
on-oi’f indicator lights, appli­
ance outlet; timer clock, ihin- 
, utc timer, fluore.sccnt light, 
removable drip pans, auto­
matic oven prc-hcat, oven 
floodlight, non-fogging pic­
ture j window with “Peck” 
switch, storage drawer. Rotary 
roaster optional, White exter-
REG. .$359,00
$ 0CI




Victorian Order of Nurses :
Family and Ohildron’s Service 
Ciiliadian Nalioiiiil Institute for tho Blind 
I Canjidian vVrthriiie and Rheumatic Society 
■ ■'.lohit Howai’d';'Society;/;,'7;;.' 7'; 
y:VG'7' '''GV 
Y.WGAr'.,Gy , ; ;:y;;7^^^
Fred lauHisberfds Sunshine Cfvmp 
y' Boy,Seonts 77t/7y; 7'''^, :7" ■';'7;'^
St. John Amhuhince Brijiado y 
Community Welfare Ckmncil 
/ColimrbiatGoaH't "Mission'
Canadian Welfare GouncB , “
St. Vb’nccnt de PaubSotdely
Christmas Bureau
(.litix.en’s Recreation Rooms




store at 3398 DOUGLAS 
TELEPIIONE 5-31122




JUST BY SOPPING 
ON MY GtASSB, 
WITH NOTHING 
IN EITHER EAR
Tliarikti to AcouHtieon'fi 




TJiialv of il>—ft licttHniy aid ihftt 
is complololy coivllosn; no fioiiml 
tubofi, no oarmoUls, no buUona 
hr oilbor car, no attnclnnonts 
AvbfttBOCvcr! Ton boar aiinply 
by allppiiiB on your iilnsBos.
AcoufitJoon’fi contftct recoivor, 
built Into ibc temples of tho 
Acoufiticon EycA’lass Hearing 
Aid, mnlccrt it poBsiblo for hun- 
drcfla of thousands of Imrd-of- 
bearing people to havo tboir 
hearing brought back, with a 
comfort and convenience never 
before possible,
er 'rhreads .Sei’vice
The ifi25U7I7 yoii give goes to fill avseore 
of needs , , . 2(1 agencies inalico one appeal 
for the minimum rotpiirod to carry on their 
vital services in the fields of health and 
wedfavis in Greater Victoria and surround­
ing, ,iireaun ,I95H. ,7
Como to our ofllco and find out 
for youirficlf. Or if you prefer, 
ctxW'phone number or mail the 
couj)on below for full infonna- 






World'! nm «nd Oldcit Mnnurutiuttr oi ri»t*rlfn1 H.rtrlnn AM«
Cbthantoed by 
:7:'i7''7'y7;l Coo,I Housokooplnjl
llllmitvatA' queMwork,, In ^Mlwiinn}' ,cobr« ,fof ..yow#;,,, 
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MORE ABOUT
FEAR
(Continued from Page One)
Wednesday, October 2, 1957
EDUCATION AGAIN
WHEN the resolution of the Sidney village council, con- 'cerning education, was presented last week to the 
convention of the Union of British-Columbia Municipali­
ties, it received the cold shoulder. The resolution was 
proposed, but failed to gain a seconder, in the absence of 
a delegate to speak in its favor.
This aspect of the convention is secondary to the final 
handling of the problem of educational finance. The 
representatives of British Columbia’s elected municipal 
bodies are heading in the wrong direction. They are in­
vestigating the problem.of educational finance, but largely 
with a slant towards the municipai ratepayer instead of 
looking to the future of the provinciarratepayer.
; to relieve municipalities of
the burden of collecting educational levies is to request 
that the financing of schools be undertaken by some other 
means. The only alternative would be that of charging 
the school boards with the responsibility of collecting 
taxes or to leave the service to the provincial goveimment. 
In neither case would the ratepayer be better placed, but 
the municipal representatives could then boast that taxes 
had been reduced.
P^®as sounded oy that convsntion. Delegates are 
urging that if the taxes are needed, then charge them to 
the ratepayers through an alternative medium. The relief 
to the individual taxpayer will be^-almost nothing. The 
only group to gain are the elected representatives, who 
can reduce local taxes at the expense of provincial levies. 
Sidney viHage was heading in the right direction. The 
; villagegesolution,called for an investigation at the root of 
The present problems. It sought a wider scope of academic 
training with avsharper scissors oh trimming of costs. Such 
■ a ; movh might well benefit nil of us;;i The^ p trend 
;;iwill behefittfew; Or hone of usi: . We must have schools.
> : We must find the means of -operating them. Whether we 
’ pay f or them; one way or another will only benefit a mmor- 
: ity. vA wholesale examination Of the situation would serve 
.:; to;:ohr universal benefit.; It'isMost uxifortunate-that 
r resolution;,^offering the ^greatest source of relief, shohld 
have failed to meet with the approval of delegates frohi 
other areas. It_ is also a little strange that no hthef muni­
cipality in British Columbia is interested in pressing the 
government for a reduction in basic costs of education.
Can it be that Sidney is the only municipality in Bntish 
Columbia which feels that its ratepayers might-ObiOct to 
steadily risingrtax;imposts?
A SUPPORTING-lCTE®
*INCE our earliest days we have been warned that 
-i statistical analyses can be subject to various inter­
pretations. In vonnecition with the constant appeal from 
lc)cal responsible organizations for improved wharfage at 
- Sidney, we find statistics all lead to the same .iu.stification; 
In the cohnhns Of the: ChernaiiiuS Herald a report appeared 
from the Chamber of Commerce of that community ap­
pealing for governmental; support of new wharfage oh 
tthergrpurids that-up to the preseht time some 70 United 
:;-’States ya.chts had mad.e use of inadequate facilities there 
:.: \vhile passing through-fhe Canadian customs this season.
fully justified in 'making this appeal to the federal gOv- 
terhnieht.vAn in improving the facilities offered
:; td; touristgis ;justifiedi :Particularly is:this true ill” view 
of the atrdcipus cohditidns provided by the: senior govern- 
merit of ^Canada.
of August alone there were -654 visiting United States 
yachts clearing Customs in Sidney, we feel that the appeal 
sounded locaJly ha.s still more justification. When a com­
munity w^ traffic feels justified
in;: seeking to offer some improvement for visitors, surely 
the Dominion government must be hard pressed to find 
a reasonable objectiPn to an improvement here?
lie was lost in the hotel lobby. His 
appearance and his clothes bespoke 
his employment of lauorer, orob- 
ably on a heavy project. E.xcessive 
drinking had given his face a 
higher color than its wont. -Pear 
■had brought tears of sweat to his 
forehead. The boy sat in an e.\- 
pensive chair and looked fearfully 
about him. He was smoking a cig­
arette and nervously puffed at- it 
befoie extinguishing the major por­
tion unused. His eyes moved stead­
ily around the lobby, resting in ter­
ror on the doors looking out on the 
•street. He rubbed his hands on the 
knees of his coarse pants because 
the palms were .sweaty with fear. 
HE EXPECTED TO DIE
The young laborer was in an ad­
vanced state of terror, for he an­
ticipated injury and possibly death 
before sunrise on the morrow. Per­
haps he was mistaken. Perhaps he 
was needlessly apprehensive. But 
he knew and his companions in the 
lobby knew that his offence could, 
bring him to the point of death.
Unprepossesing and incapable of 
intelligent conversation, he sat ob- 
-served by none but the staff, al­
ready contemplating requiring of 
him that he depart. Finally he ad­
dressed himself to the occupant of 
the adjacent chair.
“They tried to make me get into 
a car,” he said with a nervous sud­
denness of his fear. “But I wouldn’t 
do it. It was crowded and the 
people told me to go on.”
He rubbed his hands again and 
stared apprehensively at a roughly 
dressed character who had entered 
the lobby to search it-with his eyes.
: “They’ll get me as soon as I leave 
continued in a voice. al­
most top low to carry. “‘Once , they 
pick me up anything can happen. I 
may be fished out of the creek next 
thing, you know.”
He ignored the questions of. his 
;hew companions. : After looking 
around the place, carefully,,he con­
tinued; in .^the, same panie-strickeh 
woice..''
;;. ‘‘They kno to, the police'
The Chinese in the restaui-ant told 
them to: get me. The cops couldn’t 
do nothing, they said. Told 'me I 
-shouldn’t -have gone; to the boot­
legger’s in: the first place. Bu-t what 
could: I do?. They: rolled me; of my 
-money.; and j; they’ve; got ;- ali ^ my- 
'clothes.”'':,;'. .1'
ROLLED
7; Gradually;,the- rest ; of -the-: story, 
carhe out.,, Released from his con- 
,tract,, the young;'worker had' come 
Tolhe; cityt,with;some; $20b.,lHe ;ha'd 
.entered into-: conversation - with a 
;;strahgbr,ivhO;hdd^$uggested:&-drink.'; 
;The.;obliging;;;|tranger tpoki hirnTo: i ■ 
house,: where ■ they :couldget.’Any­
thing- they wanted; ahany; time, c. In.' 
no ;, time--flat: the; worker;:had-his'
;had;; everything:;he:; -wanted ilghtr a^tj 
that: time. J’The ;bpy ■was turned out; 
of:;;the ;;establishineht, robbed; ^ He 
;then:'went ;to;: the ijolice, ; whb'’ad-; 
vised . him ;that' there; .was ;■ nothing 
could; be; -done.;i: In -the; meantime 
-ills call on' officialdom: had; aroused
A GLANCE TO THE FUTURE
MKED forii rnoflern, hig-h-Rpocfl link Holwt'cn the City of 
Victoria aiul Patricia Bay Airport was accepted .sev­
eral yeans ago by the Dominion and provincial govorn- 
-nients. Patricia Bay Highway wa.s constructed with this 
ut niind. Th0 tw0 g0V0rnments eontvibuted ioin11 y to the
'::';COSt..T','■
; The development of the new road indicated tlurt al- 
fhoiiglr the original plan had calletl; for ii high-speed 
: highway, the advantage of tlie route was its freedom from 
eurvos^aiuPother hazards, rather than aiiy claim for pai’- 
'-ti,cularly,;'high . speed,re -1
- A number of other hazards existed until quite recently, 
when the jirovincial government jilnCed niai’king.s on the 
fiighway in aueh a manner as to permit traffic to turn off 
at koating without groat danger of collision.
;v- . 'The only sluirtconiin^ svidth of the
high\yay and There have already been indications that the 
government la aware of these problems. A full-width 
-highway wouldfpertnit fast traffic to ioVortake slower 
truH c throughput its length without hazard to either,
^ ;,Thi8vhighwuy ia not only thif n 
Is the aiTery from^mcouver Island to the North Saanich 
area and the Gulf Islands, It servos an important function 
and deserves a greater attention.




'.' '"-■'A.) ,..'a ;',juaUcr, ,'of', 'public," moi-Ala'
based on ))Ubll« opinion, there in 
only:a«mi»nexciwofornrlU«h:Oi>- 
lunU>iiiii,‘i' to nu'ddle In pohtlwt In 
■'- ,-H0' dbitant''it'■ lo-oaiton ni»■ Tenne.we.
And yot, tbtne l,*! a eontlnentnl con- 
'kTldeciition' In' .th,e'trcatment'',of';'''ne“'
: ' i Jnditlne i bv lelovlsion vewterditv, 
; thti govcJTiM’ ol Hbal, lUtlir state bus 
< tonul trouble to lils Itklnir. Ho will 
provide raon to uphold oomtUu- 
■:':',',ttonrtt nml - proi.arvO;,;pt;iWi()..,'iw 
;... llic ■ uc«iil atkes,. rcgardlck' ut. Snei- 
.. donwhere nofrro .righto jirtv ,vit>- 
..'.llited,'..f 
. As pesriion/!, tho n'lHjroea (ire 'fur 
fmM bolnff all llkcabl».i llniy have 
■uiadb' it;,’wf'ty, tor, thomRelves'.oollTC- 
iively that 1» I'lulte oojimnuMhtbU;.
and for ,tho nto.st viart are jjrol’ess- 
Ing and sluBlnj): Chrl.Tians. They 
ought not to he denied a roaisonablb 
itcevK'i to niodern education -for 
common Irnprovemento, ,;
Our jionihern neighbors have got 
IhenuiClvi'a Into troubleiiome .situ- 
atldmi niiiny time:-;' 'and' en«-”;ivtU’ 
lenders have; lunally found a way 
out. They win do no analn.
'pmup'..H'OL'i,ow,aY,' '■
Central .Rrmnlch
aept.;.i(!. ' ' '" ■'
Television Program for Royal Visit
know, exactly what the author’.s be­
lief’s;-are,. on this, subject, for the 
text he use.s at the beginning is 
; t.aken from a parable and doctrines 
cannot:be based entirely on a par- 
,able with 'SO .:;m,any’ -figures 'of. 
.speech, But I do know that many 
are very^muoh disturbed with the 
'thought that their non-Cliristian 
relatives; ; and friends should be 
doomed to the fate, of eternal-tor­
ment; They cannot believe that a 
tures to make the Bible. its: own In- 
God of love would consign sinners 
to never-ending torments In hell 
for the sins of a brief life on earth.
I believe that IhU thought, of 
eternal torment l.s driving inany to 
the Insane a,sylum, and turning 
thou.snnd.s away from God entirely 
The Bible .say.s, ‘'The wngo.s of ,sln 
Ls death” and “the .soil that sin- 
ncth. lt .shall die,” (See Ezekiel 
18;4.) Wlillo tlu; guilty sliuU be 
pimLshed, yot'it will hot be! eternal 
in. the, sense of never ending.
We iiro admonished in the Scrip- 
lerpreter,;, S6: by. doing, this wo get 
a better undor.stancllng of the. 
terms "cternar'; and'’’everjastlng", 
'rhe.se yory terms are ii-secL m con­
nection tvUh the punishment of the 
wicked Inhabllnnt.s of Sodom and 
Uonu’trii:; tSeo Jude ., Yet, these 
cltle.s are not burning still. The.se 
pities !weraTcduced, to!ashes. (See 
’T ’Peter' 2;0,V 'Many Christians 
doubtle.s.s favor tb« eternal lorment 
theory I in order to draw ‘the-wicked 
-to the isldofof, right,'!but ia!lt; not 
better to dra\y ,, .siinions: ;by love 
rather , than'by fear? !'-’; ■ -- f
; ,■ ''.J, .M,''COO,I1RANE,:-:'; 
Saanichton, B.O., r 
September 30, 1057,
Twenty-five television, cameras and 27 radio 
!pick-ups will: be; used in bringing the' pageantrj’'' of 
ithe;'royal yisit! to .^Ottawa! into! millions of . homes 
. across,-Canada. This; sketch; map of : Ottawa shows
the routes the royal party , will follow bri: each day, 
points of interest, and the positions, at which CBC 
cameras , and commentators ’ will be'located. The 
royal visit will be keenly followed-:here.: :: :
R:#iecti6hs! From' the'-P
10 YEARS AGO
; , Capt. : C;;_,R:;::-Wilson -piped; in - the
.eussts Vat : a. rhailhllAt' IvlT/nkW; fgusstsb-at t a -banquett-.where'v'The 
Sidney; - and; North ’ Sa'aniclr ! Cham­
ber of ;Comrnerce received itb char­
ter. ;;Rresident;; :J.!;;G; Anderson ' told 
the meeting: of the benefits to come 
from; construction ,:bf !the:- comfort
Editor, liavtaw, 
Sir;
' I itoUaed ! In the a(;!>tmnb(;r!' 25
)6.suu IhiU.the w-rkier of tin* column. 
.’'Tnlklniii It,.,Over’*, tobught up a 
-very fiery subject;’ -He said,' ••The 
wicked .«ihan .lufier the bUTiuid tm- 
mente of 1 he lake of fire,” t do not
■■■. HALL CAMl'AIONf ,' ' . , 
Editor, Review, t 
air: ,' ■. ■:",'!:
: !!May I draw some facto ro tho 
cmnmimlty hall ,and the public 
drive for funds to tbo attetttlon of 
your reudens:
' Sn-awha !wlH !cont!mif‘, lo dytot, 
!,and tn additlbn to being a body to 
i’uL'io fund.''!, for,.,.tho, hall, will now,.
tV>- ■ v.'hh tb’;‘' iL'irV.;;
board, i'dperalo; the hall- with' the 
vecroatlon oomintttod eo-ctrdliuUlng 
the yavl(TOfi!actlvhlo3' in:-tbo hall,;-
'■ iN ;, ' j( ' ,..... ■ '( 'i, '' j,'" .............
,t'd: rcpve-'iennilive,', ,of,- rnany orgas)- 
ii':;ftion.s I'n the dl.slriet and,' can 
(Icfliiltoly rlalm' tij ' roim'seni f-bti- 
ney and North Saantch, T,Jn to t.tu* 
tirtoont, the. Iinanelng - has,.: boon 
timid tl’trouah' Sidney Day aetlvlties, 
with a gram'from the Rotary Cbib 
;iiind -tbe .cent(nilal eommUiee,
"More mmu'y,! hi needed to com* 
■pU’te tlie budding 'and get 'It re.id;y 
for use, aiut'dlw fnll -suuiwrt to ait
the emnity of the caterers of drinks. 
He was,, how hoping' to hide until 
.his-'traih.'left.
; Fear ds.;;ari- uiipleasant emotion. 
It brings out: the worst in! a man. 
Physique, personality, character’ are 
dissipaced in ;its! eroding influence, 
and -a .spineless,, shivering .Avreck is 
left. Such was; the case with this 
victim of a city’s, seamy .side. He 
was literally shaking with teiTor. 
He could not-' think . consecutively 
for his fear. He could always gain 
; assistance; from his church, he, as­
serted! as! braggartry took the place 
of : his major - emotion for a few 
moments. A reixn-ter obligingly 
volunteorerl - to ring hl.s !n?.inister, 
The . minLder, however, was too 
busy. If the’ boy; would vLsit the 
church, ho would help, but the boy 
was in that advanced state of utter 
.funk whore ho would dare to move 
nut a step beyond the haven of tlio 
liotol lobby.
With the Ineffectual offer of un- 
wpk'omo (ulviro, the reporter.'; .ill 
left the lobby to re.sume their com­
mon tn,sk.s,
TERRIl'IED
An hour later tho boy. the very 
pcnsontfltMtion of f(;nr wa.s yet iiv 
tlie lobby. .Scarcely noticed, bo .sat 
feartully watching the door.s, for it 
wa.s niglit. and the ultlmnle period 
of ills fear, Finally a ea,11 w.t.s iniulo 
to tlio police and he was moved on,
'riiat was the end of the .Tory. 
A litUe drub, perhap.s, lind even tiie 
filbiicn tlou oi: an imnginativj bra In, 
it could bo amued. But; wa.s there a 
,sequel? Will a body bo fished out 
of, a creek? ;is a iiatlept' lying. In-:a 
Vancouver bo.spltal recovering from 
the punt.shni(;ntmeted out in pay-' 
juent for his crime of (.uunmunloat-' 
lug will) the police? :
It Ls probable that the sequel, If 
'there was; one, will, never connect 
wltlV ihe- beuinnlng of the'Vitdry, 
Tin? ;:true’;;s}gidtleance!,’.ls; that a' 
grown Plan could «U in a popu­
lous! publlcV place'. the victim! of 
abject terror and without a friend 
,ln the world to aid him. The true 
;dgni(icanco goe.s furthev. It If. tViat 
ttio man may well have been telling 
the truth ami that live bu.stling 
eentre of tlrll l.'-h Columbia’,-'! imlus- 
trlal life could be tho graveyard of 
a foolifdv, unintelligent yLsltar from
is .soiiiiht to bring, the pritocnt ean- 
V'fPi tor tunU.'i to a .'i.iieei.'a.svul end. 
If yotf have not ns yet been ap­
proached by a canvasser, ivlease 
fiend your, contribution to R.: Cor- 
Mi.sl), , ciue I ui .oornusiiit., . Beacon 
.Ave., Sidney,': - ,
Tiio work is well under way . ,
hel^y'U;-, to fl'nt:'h tVie Job'r'
'!'"■; ' A, W! ETTARP.’
■;- -President, Sanscha. 
P.G, Bf'VX: 'lUO, Sidney. B.C.,' 
Octfilser 1, 1057.
:Statioh,-at;:the'wharf;":!-:
Sidney; 'Water; district ;; was!; still 
:.™able- to :decide!:::Whebher!;to ! buy! 
17.8 acres:of ,,land from .Tlieo Forbes 
a ;sourcei;:for: a;- greater- water! 
supply. More- information was; de-' 
inanded by - a public meeting which 
;cpiisidered::the::proposa!l.:/'--!,
Mrs. O. -H. Heni-iksen, . daughter 
' of; Mr.; and ; Mrs. T. A. Aiers,' flew
fromVOslo with her’ lO-month-old 
•son to' visit witli:her parents.’ Mr. 
Henriksen, ah ': .officer; aboard: a 
Norwegian .ship,happened to be 
in Victoria with his- vessel’at the
same, time;' !;
20 YEARS AGO
:: Sidney girls’ softball team,! after 
winning the Island cl-mmpionshlp, 
wore defeated in theirTvid for the' 
pi'Ovlncial title by a , Vancouver 
team. Score was 25-5, : : ' !
Efforts wore being made by the 
Sidney .Bu.slne.ssmen’s :A,ssociatlon 
to liaye a light installed on the 
wharf for night landing. It \yas 
thought that .some onlargcmont of 
the .Beacon Ave, wharf , in the off­
ing, as an in.spector from the Do­
minion Public Work,5 lind recently 
been on the .scene, and Inllmated
the wootLs, Tlvo ullimale signlfl- 
ennee !,.? that he could gnbi' no re­
lief from hts plau.slblo foar.s from 
.stranger, churchman or .solid 
citizen.
“He'.s probably t'olllng tlie truth,” 
commented a,!resi)eclable Vancoii- 
vor citizen later, “If the bootlegging 
gangs, are after .a man tlioy'll drag 
him out of a hotel or anywhere 
■else.'!.'..
That Ls the veal indietment of live 
complacency of a .society which can 
inleraie terror and, Avash' ita haud.s 
.of!tho, matter.!,-!-,
’'Tlve.se,, tlving.s : do -. happen,'’, we 
wore told, "but It doesn’t p.iy to gel 
Involved," ■
that. cohsidei'ati6ii:-was. being given 
the', matter,
: Ganges I,d.D.E.;:prize: for:, tlie 
pupil; ill high - school showing, .the
i6 5?
■ PASTOR- :T.! L. .WESC,0TT, B.A.,
; Singgett Baptist Church,:
;-:;;'!Brentw6od^ Bay,,!!!'!, ■!;;■-
Services Every Sunday 
: /Family!.Wonship :..!;...!....ip.00 a.m ■ - 
A Evening/Service !;.;..!....;..7.30 pan. ;
:,: “Awake thou! that! sleepest,! arid, 
arise from, the !dead.'’—Eph.!5:14;,:!!
.! A, short,,, time ago we.: read,; of a! 
family: which owed - its - life,: to ’ their 
:! baby, Thebuild- 
i:;/!-:;!;?,/: ! '’tog had caught 
and the 
smoke had caus­
ed the baby to 
cry. Because par­
ents are alive to 
the cries of their 
,M.-- children t h e y 
ptVW.v awoke .and rca-
iizihg tiieiv dan- 
: !B°^' were able' to 
.' -escape with the 
: ’lives of the ir,
whole family,
At other times we read of a dif­
ferent outcome when people have 
not awakened to Uielr danger and 
have perished in the flames. Wo 
.sorrow at .such ncciUcfis wTeste of life 
wlu.'U a liecdod warning could liavc 
saved them, ye.t wlien Satan u.ses 
the sleep of man to bring him to 
an eternal death we seem to have 
no care. ......
’’Awake thou thatsleepc.st," Satan 
huigh.s n,s you near your doom; when 
death >ake:( you beyond llfe'.s portal 
and forever into the company of 
.Satan. MLsery cloo.s love company 
and Satan do.slre,s you,' But Ctod 
lovo.s you more. Ho lot Ills Son give 
ITlm.self as a ransmn for you. Will 
you not atvake ancr.wve your.self by 
accepting this gift of God by faith 
and find .salvaMbn ln Christ?
O’ ♦ ♦
are so simple to send I 
st phone us or call
900 DOUGLAS ST. — VICTORIA — Phono 4-0566
Eve-ry hour ,pf the ye.vr, Canada 
^ pM'i,*,:; $13,(11)0 by , fire .in lu home.'S,
i IWitIHIne ' -
SERVICE TO THE SAANICH PENINSULA 
' AND THE GULF ISLANDS'"
SANDS FUNERAL CHAPEL
PlIOKK / BinNEY. n.c.
CL'iUlh; ■I"'!. llestfiis't'VL-Miinriger," -!
' A.‘i.-(oclated ’with' Funeral Service for Over 2.5 Yewr.i,
His heart w'as lifted up in the 
ways of the Lord: moreover he 
look away the high places and 
groves out of Judah.
greatest industry and progress dur­
ing the year was won by Violet 
Hele.
30 YEARS AGO
More than 300 guests attended 
the annual banquet, of the North 
Saanich Social Club. “Chickens, 
tiu-keys, geese, hams and every 
conceivable delicacy that could 
tickle the palate were in evidence.”
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Jackson an­
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Anah Ro.se, to Geoi’ge 
Dudley Norbury.
Bert Copithorne was re-elected 
president of the Deep Cove Social 
Club. Resignation of Alan Calvert, 
secretary for a number of years, 
was accepted with regret.
'The (^hurches
United Churches
SUNDAY, OCT. 6 
World Communion Sunday.
St. Jo’nris, Deep Cove....l0.00 ama.
Sunday School ..... ...... .10.00 a.m.
Rev. W. Buckingham
St. Paul’s, Sidney.......... 11.30 am.
and 7.30 p.m. 
Rev. W. Buckingham 
■ Sunday School  ......10.15 a.m.
Shady Creek, Keating ....10.00 a.m. 
•Rev. J. G. G. Bompas.
Sunday School ...;.......10.00 am.
Brentwood ........................11.00 a.m.
Rev. H. E. Mai’shall.





EAST SAANICH ROAD 
Services: Sunday 
-10.00 a.m.—Sunday school. ! 
11.00 a.m.—Worship.
7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service. 
AVednesday, 8.90 p.m. — Prayer 
: meeting.-
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples.
:— Everyone- Welcome 
:/!'. ;g!,’,r!!:,RICHMOND. Tastori’!ri,-! 
/ ! Phone: Sidney
Sevenfh-Doy
vd^dyenfisf/'^Chyrch!
/ Saturday; October 5
Sabbath School.......... 9 3f( a/m!
Preaching ! Service !.....:.l 1.00 am.
Dorcas Welfare Society
Every Wednesday 1.30 p.m. ! 
Every Wednesday ■/ : ::
Weekly Pra.yer - Service.;..7,30 p.m.
!!■■,,!:!!! .SEVENTH-DAY"'!
!' 'adventist! CHURCH- r— 
2735 Rest Haven Drive 
/ -- ALL 'WELCOME — '
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD A Np HIS TRUTH!
The CIIIIISTADELPIIIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blan-sbard 
Address: , - ■ • ;
SUNDAY, OCT, G, 7.30 p.m. 
Everyone cordially Invited, 
Glad tlding.s of the Kiirgdom of 
God:. - !'
“That in the dl.spen.sation of 
the fullness of time. Ho will 
gather all things in ono. In 
Christ,"
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
Rector, Rov. Roy Melville 
Snntliiy, Oct. G 
!Holy Trinity- 
Holy Eucharist ,,.11,00 a.m.
St, Augustine's—! / 













A Warm Welcome Awalte yo'O
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Slreelv Sidnoy
: EVERV SUNDAY , ’ /;
The Lord’!! Supper,.,,,....n.30 a.nn.
i'>uu(.!la,v .SuIhhjI and .
/! Bible ClaMi„;..:,.;..„./,,..,io,(M)a,m,'
Gospel'- Service!; ....„..’.,.,.,„7,30 p.m.
' .EVERY WEDNESDAY . , 
Prayer and Bible Study, tt p.m.
’! .''/ ClimSTIAN. SCIENCE,; '
■.... . SERVICES . ■■
are held at 11 u.m. every Hundny, 
at wol Third at„ Sidney, B.O., 
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ROSES
W.e have just, experienced one of 
the best seasons for roses in a long 
time. Even at this late date the 
bushes are blooming so profusely 
that one would think it was June 
all over again. Admittedly the 
foliage at this season laclss the 
lustre and vitality that normally 
accompanies summer . growth; 
nevertheless one can overlook a 
certain amotmt of this if there is 
a sufficient show of color and 
quality in the blooms.
Particularly showy are the varie­
ties Shot Silk, Cynthia^ Brooke, 
Peace and Condesa de Sastago. If 
you are looking for a good rose to 
fill a spot in your garden, you 
needn’t hesitate to select one of 
these next spring, when you are in 
the planting mood. While we are 
inclined to give the season much of 
the credit for the good show this 
year, we would be remiss, perhaps, 
if we did not point out our contri­
bution to the results. At any rate, 
we’ll let you be the judge. All in 
all it represents-.'a lot of spraying, 
feeding and watering as shown by 
the outline below.
SPRAY
March 15, Bordeaux; May 15, 
Malathion, tii pint to 50 gallons of 
water for insect control plus 3 oz. 
of Mildex for mildew; May 31, % 
pint Diazindn to 50 gallons of water 
for insects; July 3, Diazinon as .be­





cent liquid D.D.T. for insects; July 
20, Mildex as before; Augu.st 9 and 
September 18 Mildex again; Sep­
tember 26, Diazinon plus 25 per 
cent liquid D.D.T. (incidentally we 
still have more than our share of 
insect and mildew).
FERTILIZER
March 18, compost, approximate­
ly 1 ton on 5,000 sq. ft. of bed, dug 
into the surface; April 1, 50 lbs. 
Milorganite per 5,000 sq. ft. of area; 
that is about one handful per bush; 
June 5 and July 26, Milorganite at 
the same rate as before. 
WATERING
Twice, and what does all this 
prove—frankly nothing but the roses 
have been beautiful this month, 
have yours?
QUALITY OF FORAGE GRASSES 
.The quality of forage grasses is 
largely determined by the protein 
content, since protein is essential 
for the development of the animal 
body and for production of animal 
products. Grasses are much higher 
in protein when they are young and 
leafy than when they have reached 
a mature hay stage.
Higher yields of dry matter, are 
obtained from hay aftermath cut­
tings than from pasture. The yield 
of protein, however, is usually 
higher from pasture. This is due 
to the higher per cent' protein of 
the immature grass at the pasture 
stage. In the spring the per cent 
protein at the early pasture stage 
may reach 28 per cent compared to 
nine per cent for high quality hay. 
The per cent protein of pasture ma­
terial harvested later in the season 
is lower but still ranges from 13 
per cent to 19 per cent.
In management of grasses as hay 
or pasture, the per cent protein of 
the herbage should be considered. 
As herbage matures the per cent 
protein'rapidly-decreases so that at 
a mature stage fewer pounds of 
protein per acre may be obtained 
than if it had been harvested at an 
earlier stage.











Daily from, VANCOUVER 
Sample Schedule
Lv. Vancouver 3:15 p.m. PST Suq. 
Ar. Edmonton 1:55 p.m. MST Mon. 
Ar. Saskatoon 8:50 p.m. MST Mon.
For further Informallon jjfoaio 
too, wr/lo, or call. '■
TICKET OFFICE: Fort and Government Sts., Viotoria. Phone 3.7127.
ROYAL THEATRE OCTOBER 10
THE WHITE 
HEATHER:'-








Scottnmi's Premier IMnslet' 
of (Asremonlew
, HELEN NVUMAN^ , 
Seotluml’H Mont Versatile 
Comedienne, teamed with .laek 
Kadeilffe In Hilarious Heottlsli 
Comedy SUelehes
i " -.MCK IMDf'LlFFF
( DIWIACK A- SHARP 
rill! Most poimlar BlnglnB 
'I'lvini In Sieoll.'ind 'I’odav. In 
Gems of Seottlsh Songs, In 
Solo and Duet Numbers
DENIS WDOLFDIID
. .... . 1 111! I’ojod.it ;>totll.’dt Eutei
SeolIand'K Greatem Cliaraeler („i,ier at Hie Plano
Comedian Dlreel from (1m King's 
Theatre, EdlnlmrKltI'lntl Apjiearanee In Canada
«FV'lV M'A.H,'Dm>Fn«'NOW'TOU'
' 'Royal Theatre, XlrbURhlon Bireot. Enc'liwo idninpocl fU'Ul
addrewed envelope for llie return of licken?,
‘Theatre Ilnx GHIee Open Oeloher 7 at 10 a.m,
Prlce.i, Inehulihg TOM': Main Floor, 50 and $2,00;
■ Balcony. 1.2.50;. Second Balcony, $2,00 nnd .$1.50.
SponMired by Hie .S(, Andrew's and Caledonian Hoelety.
ACROSS
1 - Workshop gadget 
S - Tree 
9 - Precipitation
11 - Weatiler ....
12 - Nautical diary 
14 - Kind of musical
instrument
16 - Picnic visitor
17 - Precious stone 
19 - Neither
20- In reference to
21 - Total
22 - Girl's name
24 - Nickel (chem.)
25 - Musical instrument
26 - Reckless
28 - Press •
29 - Domicile
30 - Garden 
33 - Vegetable
35 - Time measure 
(abb.)
37 - Perceive
38 - Public trans­
porters (abb.)
39 - Saninrium (chem.)
40 - Auditory organ
42 - Fruit
44 - Recompense
45 - To impale 
•'7 - Moisture
43 - Swabs 
•'9 - Click
51 - Performs
52 - Space for the
visitor
DOWN





6 - Nautical propel­
ling instrument
7 - Legal claim
S - Window segment: 
10 - Gaseous element
11 - Glossy coverings
12 - Light
13 - Toothed wheel 
15 - Auto paths
17 - Mongrel 
IS - Eggs 
21 - ... of time
23 - Fire residue 
25 - Garden implement 
27 - Red ...
31 - Lamprey 
02 - Exigency
33 - Facial part
34 - Sea eagle 
36 - Knocks 
39 - Exhausts 
41 - Peal
43 - Edible part of
anj'thing
44 - Literary piece 
46 - Greek letter 
48 - Bovine talk





Annual bargain centre, .sponsor­
ed by the Women’s Auxiliary of 
the Lady Min to hospital and held 
in Mahon hall, Ganges, , on Sep­
tember 28, was most .successful. 
Articles of every type were given 
by the residents of the Gulf Islands, 
resulting in the sum of $300.56 
being raised.
Ladies helping at the many 
tables of goods on display included 
Mrs. T. Carlyle, Mrs. W. E. Dipple, 
Nil’s. M. L. Homan, Mrs. L. P. Nich­
olson, Mrs. G. P. Oglesby, Mis.s 
Mickleborough, iVli’S. A. J. MacWil- ' 
Ham, Mi,ss E. Smith, Mrs. S. Quin­
ton and Mrs. Ira White.
Refreshments were served 
throughout the day, from 10 a.m. 
when the sale opened, imder the 
general convenership of Mrs. Scot 
Clarke. She wa.s assisted by Mrs. 
D, Cousineau, Mrs. H. T. Minchin, 
Miss Mary Lees, Mrs. E. Parsons 
and Mrs. W. Wells.
BARSAINa
huntingP
RETURNS TO B.ASE 
Cadet Mark Crofton returned to 
H.M.C.S. Venture last Friday after 
spending a month’s leave with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dermot Crof­
ton, Ganges.
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SHOP and SAVE at the
VIEW ST.
BARGAIN BASEMENT
Downstairs in Scollard Bldg.
! VICTORIA VIEW ST. 2-5111
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS
EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 29, 1957, COACH LINES ANNOUNCE
FALL MD llHTEi SgHEDULES TO:
NORTHBOUND—Read Down.
, .;ESU ^( (R^^ - DAILY ■ ESU : ' DAILY (ESU; (i DAILY : ,( ESU, :, '( ESU'-': : ■ESU; DAILY DAILY : : ESU
■ a.m:.. a.m. a.m. ( : a.m. -p.m. : p.m. : p.m. :: p.mf:, : ::p.m.(: p.m. pah. p.m. pjn.
Victoria ..... i....§6.45' : 7.45 : : ■ 9.00 11.00 12.01 : ; 1.00 ■ §2.oq : 3.00 :,4.oo‘ - -(' -A.IS-"' 6.15 - 9.00 ( (-(11.30
(Royal Oak.... :..(. 6.55 8.00 . 9.12 - 7 ,11.12: :, 12.12 1.15. 2.15 • : ; ( -3.15 ? ','4.15 5.30, ; 6.25 ( : 9.10 11.40
Elk Lake ...................... .....7.03 8.10 ' , 9.19 - 11.20 12.20 ( 1.22 (; 2.23 : 3.22 4.22:,::'' ::'(■-: 5.37:'-' : 6.32 9.16 :: 11.46
( - : Saanichton: :.-t7.11(( 8.20 9.25 : 11.28 12.28 1.30 (■.(12.28 : :(' 3.30 -’'■■(:4.30:(::- 5.45':(' : : 6.40 ; 9.23 ,T1.53
Airport Road 8.30, '9.30 : (:( 11.33: 12.33 (1.40 ( (3.40 ( -4.40' - : ■'.■5.55:(:, 645 ;;"(((.,9(40;,';-: : -12.00
Rest Haven 8.35 ' 9.35 ( (■ (v-(l.45 .' , .:i-(-'4.50 6.05 ((12.05
- ( Sidney; :.!..:?'7.2o:: 8.40 : - 9;45,.' ( :( : '11.40 : ( , 12.38 (■(:■':'(( :(l;50: 2.40 :"::::.,'3.45?? 6.00 , 6.50 :( 8-45,((■'.:;':;12.10


























































































Daily Except Sundays. .... ’ ■ '
Via Patricia Bay Highway, Lojehside Drive and Piftli St.
Junction of Patricia Bay Highway and Mt. Newton Cross Road. , : ' - ' - ^ ■ : ; ( ( (^^



















-Via Wains Road, East Road; Marine Drive (Rest Haven) Tuesday, Thursday and £ 
-Tuesday(,and(Saturday.;
• Tuesday and Saturday 10 minutes earlier.
RELAX IN: COMFORT! : :^G0 GO




: 'riie (iiienliig of HiIn, our iiewcHl jiiillrt- 
livK, In tauKlIild iiyldmai of oiir; faith In ? 
greater Vteiorla ami IIn fiiluro B»'»wth, We 
lire- proml of our now quarters and hope 
that you w|ll also taUo prldo Iiv thiH inotleni 
luhlltloii to ilowiitowa VIetorlar You arc 
most eoriliully invUed (o (lro|) hi . aiul vleW :! 
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In and 
AROUND TOWN
Continued from Page 2.
ther-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Bosher, Admiral Road.
Mrs. E. Morrow from Winnipeg 
is spending the winter with her 
brother-in-law and sister. Mi’, and 
Mrs. J. Sims, Front St.
W. J. Pushie, First St., retiu’ned 
home Tuesday after attending the 
50 th anniversary of A1 Azhar 
Temple in Calgary. '
W. Blyth, formerly of Patricia 
Bay . Highway.. has recently taken 
up residence at 409 Queens Ave.
Canadian National Railways have 
12,415 miles of track in western 
Canada. The Manitoba district has 
4,943 miles; the Saskatchewan dis­
trict, 3,521 miles; the Alberta dis­
trict, 2,420 miles; and the British 
Columbia district, 1,531 miles.
In 1956 a Canadian woman wa.s 
hospitalized for seven weeks when, 
ignorant of dust’s explosive porver, 
she emptied a vacuum cleaner into 
a furnace.
E. T. Rashleigh, of Toronto, has 
been a guest of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. J. Rashleigh, Patricia Bay. 
He is attending a town planning 
convention in Vancouver, and was 
accompanied by his parents to that 
city, •
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson, Henry Ave., 
have with them their two daughters 
and sons-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Hob.son and two children, Michael 
and Bryan, of Saskatoon, and Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Griffiths and three 
cliildren, Allen, Bobbie and Donald, 
of Prince George. Their daughter, 
Lois, of Vancouver, was also home 
for the week-end. Mrs. Minnie 
Wilson great-grandmother of the 
five small cliildren, arrived from 
Acme, Alta., to be included in the 
reunion.
Miss F. Shaw, of Nanaimo, was a 
guest during the week-end of Mi-, 
and Mrs. G. F. Gilbert, Third St.
Ray Wilson, son of Mr. and Mi’s. 
Wilson, Henry Ave., took part in 
the R.C.M.P, musical ride which 
took place in the British Isles. 
While on the tour, he had the op­
portunity of seeing Prance, and 
other countries in Europe.
Mrs. A. E. Cross returned to her 
Lochside Drive home on Smiday,
following an extended visit in Great 
Britain. She was accompanied by 
her son, Reg., a prominent mer­
chant of Lethbridge, Alta.
On Sunday, Sept. 29, the choir of 
St. Barnabas’ Anglican church, Vic­
toria, was augmented by former 
members to honor Mrs. Richard 
Yerburgh, of Sidney, who is retir­
ing after almost 20 years as organ­
ist and choirmistress. A coffee 
party was held by the congrega­
tion and friends in the rectory 
after the service, during which a 
presentation was made to Mrs. 
Yerburgh.
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Bray, Rest 
Haven Drive, returned Thursday 
after holidaying in the ■ United 
States.
A miscellaneous shower was held 
at the home of Mrs. R. W. Lane, 
Amelia Ave., Thursday afternoon. 
Sept. 26, in honor of Miss Florence 
Kennedy, a bride-elect. On arrival. 
Miss Kennedy was presented with 
a beautiful orchid corsage showing 
a. .sprig of heather, a token of good 
luck. Mrs. Jolin Egeland, mother 
of the groom-to-be, ivas also pre- 
•sented with a corsage of miniature 
red roses and pink and white car­
nations. The room in which the
IlMlilL F@od S@reiee
— COUPON' — '
MACDONALD’S FOOD SERVICE,
752 Fort St., Victoria, B.C. '
Send-me without obligation more information on -vvhy I should join MACDON.4LD’S 
.. FOODSERVICE',,:
Address .................... ..................... ............ ................... ..................................... ...............
Phone No. ....... ........................... ............... ......... ......... .................. .......... .........
My Present Monthly Food Budget .............. ................................... ........ .
• ^ ^ ^ ^ ...... ................v.............:.........:....(Yes) Q (No)
752 FORT STREET, VICTORIA. PHONES: 5-2491 or 5-2492
guests gathered was tastefully dec­
orated with carnations and white 
and mauve gladioli. A miniature 
boat made and decorated by Mrs. 
W. Rooke contained the many ar­
tistically wrapped gifts. During the 
afternoon, games were played and 
prize winners were Mrs. W. Rooke, 
Mrs. E. Rooke and Mrs. R. Knutsen. 
Following the games, refreshments 
were served. Invited guests were 
Me.sdames J. Egeland, W. Rooke, 
E. Rooke, R. Knutsen, J. Pratt, D. 
Courser, M. Courser, M. Egeland, 
C. Gibson. J. Egeland, Sr., J. Rin- 
toul, W. Jacobson: Misses Bernice 
and A. York.
Mi’S. Les Thornley, Towner Park, 
was third prize winner in the Pur­
ity Flour baking competition in 
which tnere were many entries. 
The competition was augmented 
with the fall fair and fashion show 
held September 20 and 21 by the 
Ladies’ Curling Club.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Boas, who ar- 
■rived from Holland seven years ago, 
were among those that received 
their Canadian citizenship papers 
in Victoria last week. After tbe. 
ceremony the Victoria Citizenship 
Council entertained the new Cana­
dians in Eaton’s banquet room.
Three-year-old Annie Postema, 
Tyron Road.Jiad the misfortune to 
fall and injure herself. She was 
taken to Rest Haven hospital where 
she is now a patient. Little Annie 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W, 
Po.stema who arrived from Holland 
the end of July.
Mrs. E. W. Lewi.s, Cypre.ss Road, 
arrived home : last month w’ith a 
baby brother for Cynthia and Tony.
Mrs. E. Beal, of Glamorgan Farm, 
is a patient at Royal Jubilee hos­
pital.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Etheridge, Vic­
toria Harbour, Ont., and her sLster, 
Miss Rhoda Rouse, Calgary, and 
Vern McLaughlin, London, Ont., 
wei-e recent guests at the home of 
F. Aldridge and H. Vine Swartz 
Bay.
Mr. and Mi’s. Len Bowcott have 
returned to their home on Lochside 
Drive after a motor b’ip which in­
cluded visits to Bellingham, Banff, 
Jasper, Wells Gray Park, Williams 
Lake and Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. -W. A. Spear, of 
Lochside Drive, have returned from 
a six-week vacation in Ottawa and 
Toronto, visiting with family and 
friends.
Ml’, and Mrs. A. Millar, Denci’oss
:i..... " ”
:that:5::the';:'-merY:: LATEST/IN: H0ME: H
' Available,
- A FULL: selection OF 
Solid Wear and Good-Fitting Brands
■
For one cold room or the entire house
■ ■».
or pipes
roorn thermostatically controlled 
© $125.00 per year will heat a 1000 sq. ft. 
home without ever hciyirig to order fuel!
PHONE FOR free ESTIMATES TODAYl
SIDNEY 594X SIDNEY 53X
664 Discovery Street Victoria
Tewer of London— '












In Brown Grain Brogue— ' $095
Black Grain' Blucher— $1^50
Double-Wear sole.:fl
Mail Orders Promptly Attended To!
1 BOOT Slop LTD.
916 DOUGLAS ST. — VICTORIA, B.C. 
Importers of Fine British Shoes Since 1919
Receives Boost
The Vesuvius Circle met in St. 
Nicholas hall, Vesuvius, recently, 
with 13 members present and Miss 
C. T. Motherwell in the chair. De­
votional period was taken by Miss 
Motherwell and Miss M. Harring­
ton.
The circle received $124 as its 
shai’e of the proceeds realized by 
the combined parish fete held at 
Harbour House this summer. The 
treasurer’s report showed a balance 
of $182.36. : H
Mrs. Carlisle, the Dorcas secre-
Terrace, have returned home fol­
lowing a two-week holiday at Nel­
son and district.
tary, reported she had $29.93 in 
hand. The next meeting .will be 
held on October 8 at the home of 
Mrs. A. J. Smith, Vesuvius.'
Hostesses for the afternoon were 
Mrs. Low'ther and Miss A. Van 
Pelt.
m
The terminal development plan 
of the Canadian National Railways 
for its dentral Station area in. 
Montreal envisions a 23-acre de­
velopment which would sui’pass 
New York’s famed Rockefeller
Centre.
For Your Printing Needs 
Call The Review
: G0NTINUES: AT '
TAX \ 
INCLUDED/




,'Vv SEVEN Races. Daily :, ; 'Post Time; !.30 p.m.:',:'
Week:, Days . Week Days
Post Time; 1,00 p.m.
EIGHT-Races; Salurdays,' Saturday and Monday
Pan-Mutuel;
FenFinest THot-oiighbredB :m;P,cscific''Nokh*WeGt
'ili. t 1 nriirx, %-Mne Track
Free Parking
i)




E,4iN'QUUUi; now nbout tho added 
convenieneo !ind comfort of auto- 
n 1 a tic 01 e (•. trie c o o k i n g a n 11 a ii t o- 
nvatic oleelric: Tvater heating'.
and anxious to welcoriie did 
friends from the Gulf Islands 
atid the Saanich Peninsula.
1 he same 
we have 
stocked in our new store




Betwomt Yhlcss and Johnson 
PHONE 3*p822 . Erod, iJi'iTswmith,
i V
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Two Decades of Service With T.G.A.
Two airline executives with very close associations with this district 
are shown above. Wallace Courtney, left, is receiving a long-service pin, 
marking 20 years of service with T.C.A. and 30 years in air transportation. 
Mr. Courtney is traffic manager of the company in Victoria and Patricia 
Bay airport comes under his jurisdiction. His father, at one time owned 
Sidney Island and Mr. Courtney spent much time there as a, youth. 
Making the presentation is Donald MacLaren, of Vancouver, executive 
assistant of T.C.A. He owns a summer home at Curteis Point and spends 
as much time as possible here every year. Mi'. MacLaren saw long combat 





•Regular .monthly- meeting: of the 
Saanich Provincial Conservative 
■ Association was held on- Pi'iday,. 
^ Sept. 27-in the Brentwood Women’s 
. . Institute hall. ■ The ' meeting was 
' very well attended, and Pi'ovincial 
. Leader Deane Pinlayson was guest 
speaker.;,'
. First post-holiday meeting of the 
L.A. Ouides and Brownies Associ­
ation was held at the home of Mrs.
O. Thomas on the evening of Sep-: 
tember : 25. President Mrs. Douma
opened the meeting with the Guide 
prayer. y-
^^ He.:told;.the meeting -that the im- 
plans 'for, the futm'S.of the;
; ; Conservative; party;' in British. Co­
lumbia were to put 'the- whole pro- 
: ■; yinciai force to work: preparing for 
,:the : next federal;-election! If this 
:'t:were donej the Conservatives;iqould.; 
ysend v;from':12;y:'to::;;i5 imembers Ito- 
Ottawa., ■ Such: a '; victory would. have; 
la definite' effect ph -the party’s :for- 
■ .; , ; tunes provincially; he' felt. , : The- or-'
; ganizationwould then carry on with 
■ plans for the next provincial, elec- 
: tion, ;'well: prepared”- to'-Kofferl -the 
■ public“a' strong alternative-to tlie 
' present govermnent”.'- 
- The meeting passed two : resolu­
tions,. one : coniplimenting the ; pro-:
: vincial department for finally ap- 
, pointing a, ih’oducer representative- 
to the milk board, as advocated by 
the Conservatives in the last pro- 
t vincial election. : 1. ; . ' :
The other resolution was prompt- 
ed by the concern of the association 
over i-the difficulty municipalities 
experienced; in trying- to, finance 
their variou.s ro.spon.sibllitio,s owing 
to their limited tax field : and., the 
lo.s.ses .they .suffered - through- the 
.sale of municipal bonds.
It rends ns follows; “Because of 
, tho difficulty: in tnterosting;. the 
public in the purchase of municipal 
bonds, tlic i Saanich : Conservative 
As.socia-tion ha.s recommended to 
'he mini.stev of finance at Otta.wa 
tlmt the lntero.st earned on .such 
bonds be relieved from Incoinc- 
taxation." -
/ Mrs. Bradley, secretary.: reported 
a hike of; 15 Guides in the holidays, 
and ' successful money-making;' ac­
tivities ; during ■ the summer have 
provided $200 for' the funds for; the 
;Guide:cari-rpsite. at /' Elk;//' Lake. 
Thanks>were extended to ■ Mr. /and;
Mrs./; Cochran; for their;; rnosL geh- 
' crif-t' : At/: $100; ; tOWardS /efpus . /gi t/ /of;;i 0-; ow s/;::the 
campsite fund. On Thursday,; Oct: 
24,- it is expected to have a Knapp 
plant' sale at; the : K.P. hall.;:'/: , /;
^ ; -M Gray , - treasurer, ,re-
pofted- that./ the , ;as^ 
rddhated ;$g6o to the , campsite, fund 
since/the campaign /opened to raise ; 
money for the project.,. The Guides 
and Brownies tea at the home of 
Mr; and Mrs. . Harold Cross netted 
the .sum of $213.
'With great regret - the 'resignations 
were accepted of Captain Mrs. C. 
Cunning, who/ has,' moved; to Vic­
toria, and '•Secretary Mrs,'7h.. Brad- 
ley, who will .soon leave to/reside 
in Prince George.
Mr.s. ; Hoyte, of Deep Cove and 
;Mr.s, J. D, Taylor, wore;welcomed to 
.the a.s.sbciation as Guido captain 
and .secretary, respectively;
Next meeting of the auxiliary Will 
be held'at the home of Mrs, J. N, 
Champion rm November , 27.,
At tlie cloiic of the nicetin*g. ro- 




M,eml:j(.u','i of tliu Sidney Volunleei 
Pirc /Brlgiuie Hockey ; piub held 
tliclv aiimial nu'etini); at - tlie homo 
of M, Hnrrnp. West Siifinlch Itnad,
, on ;Sopt(,nnb(-'r-' 25., One Ll'-the nuiin 
topic;- ;dlscmised/ wuH . tlui;; time tho 
toirm would plu.v, al:/lhe , M(’iuoj’ltil 
Ai'omi in, VietorlH, rend it wn,s de­
cided iiwnuld 'I'jo; from 10 tii V.l 
i Fi’lduy iri(dil-a, Whon/llU' arena re-^ 
pair;/ luive-been eomploted a notice 
will .stitle-when: .skiUlng ts-i to «om- 
meiice,,-.-
A TV fneture tulle "implo.suiu'' 
ha.s the effect of a hand grenade, 
If fire breaks out in tin; room, 
fiivc- ti'.c !'p' wi’b a 'aar ;v ndded 
proteclion.
Wntei; .tsii'l/ gi,)od for fighting' an 
oil or grea.se -fire, 11 .spread.s the 
lire, Smother, such fines with a. rug 
,oe elutldnn- Even liaking .soda will 
hel)) do tlie- lriek If tin; frying fian 
flares up,. Don’t rush to ll'ie door 
with :;llie blimlng-i pail.; Tlie names 
may lilow liaek, .settinn .you id'irc,
.THE'-.-,:-,,--,-'
r.:';-;Seasd1N'
:;-';IS: NOW;- WBU.'- UNDER;'WAY-;/ -
/ /-■ L-'-' '.- -M-
VOfii;- ■) b tin ' ItiXu'-allvyb dd’O '/ iiojiulfU’,; but ^ tbdlT'b 
' aUvayo piui'm '.fm- a fcw/'nibre"
, ■' '-/
'YATES'STREET VICTORIA; R.e
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iSAow^s Farm
PATRICIA BAY T 
HIGHWAY
SALE Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. |jPrices Effective |[ FRI., SAT., SUN. I
Coffee






Snack Glass, smooth and 
; icr un;c;h.lO^pZ', /:;2;!f bra---i.
/16-oz. Mason, 
smooth and crunch............
: 4-rb.-; // tin-/:;.iL-AA A';-.!-,:!/ n--/- :■/A':-/,'/
'MILK—PaciUc-Tflll./ ;;-/ /!:/'-!
TUNA/FLAKES—PacificBay./
CORN ED BEEF LOAF—




/15-oz. tins; 2 tins................
LOCAL NO. 1 NETTED 
GEMS, lO-LB. BAG..../
ONIONS
,;TOM A TO ES-A-Pr i n e'e ss;; L b ui se t 
28-oz. tins; 2 tins.................
TOMATO KETCHUP—Hei nzi
;.',-;V-'''15~ozi; ■;'bottles-;;;;2':!fb'r;-'AA;.'/./
O.K. NO. 1 MEDIUM. 
50-LB. SACK... ...... .
CREAM OF TOMATO SOUP-
Heinz; 10-oz.' tins; 4 tins/.
TOMATO JUICE—-Heinz;/ • /; 
:;' 20-o;l ;tinsp';2; tins..;,.....::!'.',.'.





BANANAS Loose..,.,.;..... lbs; 29c
ASOIDI ETC MeINTOSH RED.AFrLljIj 4-li). cello bag............. .wC
ft
4-11). cello bag’..:.......... .




MADE FROM PURE 






/l<'')i’ni and Green. 2 heiuls.......
:,6.0,Z,.:,JAR;;
A IID AaCIj LOCAL, firm and .hard.
: edium size. i D>C
•special
19c
©D Arr AI 'l GROWN. ■ '
OliyLvl/Li Tender Green. IJ.)......,.lll€
-2.6Z.-JAR'
render Green. Lb.......
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COMMITTEE FAVORS MUSEUM 
AS CENTENNIAL fROJECT
Executive members of the ceiir 
tennial committee for Salt Spring 
Island', and A. M. J. Field, presi­
dent of the Chamber of ‘Commerce, 
met on September 26 at the home 
of Mrs. V. C. Best, Ganges. After 
the consideration of ideas present­
ed by various organizations, there 
was a definite majority in favor of 
building a museum.
: It was moved to approach the 
Native Sons, Post 14, of Salt Spring 
Island, to inaugurate the building
CHOOSE SITE FOR 
PENDER PROJECT
Plaiming and works sub-commit­
tee of the Pender Islands centen­
nial committee, under the direction 
of Ray Brackett, sub-committee 
chairman, met at the park site on 
Sunday afternoon, to select and in­
spect the portion of the larger area 
to be used as the children’s, recre­
ation centre, which is the Penders’ 
centennial project. A tract con­
sisting of about two acres of the 
park land was agreed upon, and 
marked to scale on the map. Ways 
and means of clearing the land 
were discussed. Leslie Bowerman 
offered the use of his 'donkey en­
gine to haul off fallen logs. The 
Skyline Sawmills will be offered 
any standing timber for removing 
it from the site.
Centeimiar committee president, 
Capt. Roy Beech, has called a meet­
ing of all committees for Wednes-i 
day evening, in the Port Washing­
ton hall, to finalize plans for clear­
ing and ; levelling the playground 
area.
of a museum as the permanent 
centennial project. In the matter of 
the historic caravan scheduled to 
come to the island on May 10, 1958, 
arrangements were left in the hands 
of the chairman of the historical 
committee. -. *
A suggestion was made, that the 
chief recreational centennial cele­
bration should centre around the 
Farmers’ Institute Fall Fair at 
Ganges. Officers of the centennial 
committee are, chairman, A. M. 
Brown; treasurer, W. J. D. Jones, 
and secretary, Mrs. V. C. Best.
A.Y.P.A. ELECTS 
NEW OFFICERS
Second meeting of the .A.Y.P.A. 
took place in the parish hall at 
Ganges on September 26, at 7.30. 
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes was in 
the chair, and there were a num­
ber of young people present.
After the hew members were wel­
comed, the meeting got under way 
and it was decided to hold the 
meetings on the second and fourth 
Thursdays of each month. An elec­
tion of officers followed and Benny 
Greenhaugh was elected president, 
Billy Sampson vicepresident, Wendy 
Morris secretary, and Jennifer 
Graham treasurer.
Committee heads are Lynn Tre- 
vena, I’efreshtnents; Lawrie Hed­
ger, entertainment; Mhora Hep­
burn, publicity: Perry Wolf-Milner 
and Pam Cousineau, membership; 
Donna White and Lyle Brown and 
Dorothy Dodds, social service.
A period of dancing and refresh­
ments followed the adjournment.
'i .; 'MEDICAL{CLINIC ON FRIDAY,' OCT. 4 
Pt. Washington Hall, 9 a.m.; Mayne Island Lodge, 10.45 a.m.; 
^ ^ ^ ^ 11.45 a.m.
1 .— TELEPHONE:' GANGES' 132' —
TME GULF ISUAJVMS
GANGES
Mrs. E. J. Ashlec, 
Ganges 153
ivg:;-;:..
Miss Sheila Carlin, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Carlin, has 
entered the, St. Paul’s Hospital 
School of Nursing, Vancouver. A 
number of her friends, former stu­
dents at Notre Dame College, at 
Nelson, have also enrolled.
Dr. and Mrs. A. Francis returned 
home after a visit to their son-in- 
law and daughter, Cpl. and Mrs. 
Roy Whitehead, Boston Bar, and a 
short visit in Vancouver, where Dr. 
Francis attended a medical conven­
tion.
Mr. and Mi’s.' C. W. Leggett spent 
a short visit in Vancouver last week, 
with Mr. Leggett’s son and daugh- 
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.- John 
Leggett.
Ml'S. Marg Naysmith, who taught 
swimming for two summers on Salt 
Spring, appeared on the Linkletter 
TV program last Thui'sday morning.
Mr. and Mi-s. Stanley Kitchener 
have returned to their home on 
Rourke Road. Mr. Kitchener’s par­
ents, Ml', and Mrs. H. Kitchener, of 
Nelson, have spent a week visiting 
them. This was their first visit to 
Salt Spring and they were very 
taken with the island. They also 
visited their daughter in Portland, 
Ore., and their granddaughter and 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Don Layard, 
in Vancouver.
Allan Best and two children, Van­
couver, spent the week-end visit­
ing his parents, Capt. and Mi's. V. 
C. Best, at Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Walcot arid 
son, John, Royal Oak, spent a short 
visit with Mrs. A. R. Price, Beddis 
Road, last week-end.
Herb May, who formerly: reMded 
on Ganges Hill, paid a business 
visit to Salt Spring last week.
George : Perritt, who has been at 
the Forestry Lookout on Mount 
Bruce since May 1, left for his home 
in North Vancouver, Monday.: This 
is the fourth summer Mr. Perritt 
has spent as lookout on the- island.
: .Mr. and Mrs. O'scar Inglin, Port 
Alberni, paid a brief visit recently 
to . Mr. Inglin’s brother , and. sister- 
in-law, Mr. arid: Mrs. John Inglin, 
Beddis Rpa.d;\, ' t
Rex Theatre will be closed for 
two weeks while Mr. and Mrs. Henn 
are on holiday. They are going to 
visit their son-in-law arid daughter, 
Mr.' and ; Mrs.^ O.': E. stowell (nee 
Margaret ' Henn);- in ^ tlie Caribou. 
When: -they' = return the show.will 
operi Friday, Saturday and Monday
fftat.nrinp* Alpr' r;tn‘r)»cc “'T'rk Oov4c
PLAN TO FORM 
SCHOOL BAND
SATURNA
featuring lec; Guiness in “To Par i.s 
With Love”.
i Mrs. ..McDougall;:: who;.} has; been 
helpingtat. the! Sal-cspririg .r.Salesroom 
/the' past few ' months, and;-who is 
famous for her puppets, is{ leaving 
for Florida; She; wiU/stay with 'her 
son, Robert/ Oakley, who is in the 
Hnited- States .Naval Air. Fore. She 
hopes vto iget intb/TV work there. /' ; 
: ChiMren .of ■ the North End Sun­
day schooh guided by Mrs. J. Byron, 
Si-., enjoyed a jaunt around the
CIVIL DEFENCE
GALIANO
First step toward forming a 
.school band on Salt Spring was 
taken September 29 as Mr. Fou- 
bister, school principal, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Wally Carter, of Lady­
smith, met with interested parents 
and pupils in the home economics 
room of . the school at Ganges. Mr. 
Carter is a charter member of the 
Canadian Band As.sociation.
Twenty-seven students signed up 
for various instruments and when 
these are available, lessons will 
begin on Friday afternoons. It is 
hoped this will be within a week 
or two. '
Anyone who may have band in­
struments for sale or rent could 
help by making them available to 
the youngsters right away. Children 
from seven years may join, and 
both group and private lessons will 
be available.
Miss Betty Money left on Sun­
day for Vancouver, after a week­
end with her parents.
Miss Jean Howafth was seen at 
her cottage prior to a dance at 
Saturna.
Charles Campbell visited at Sa­
turna Beach with the J. Campbells.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Gordon spent the 
week-end in Victoria. •
Mr. and Mrs. Blake Hunt return­
ed to Saturna from Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Steele and daughter 
visited for the week-end. .
A. W. &rey, of Kelowna, is visit­
ing his brother-in-law, J. Money, 
and Mrs. Money. , :
Mr. and Mrs.,Doug Collins are 
staying at Miss Jean Howarth’s 
cottage.
Bill Abbott and friends / are over 
for the week-end. hunting.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Wilson re­
turned from Vancouver after/ a 
business trip. '
J. S. Robins, of Samuel / Island, 
retm'ried to Minneapolis, / after en­
joying a visit on his e.state.
J. May,' of Trail, visited his sis­
ter,. Mrs. Micky Drader.
}Mr. and / Mrs. Cieo. Gordon are 
spending the./ next .week between 
Victoria and Va^icouver, returriing 
/later:''to/Saturna Island.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Inkster, spent a 
few days in Vancouver last week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Hepburn enjoy­
ed a visit last week-end from their 
nephew, Laurie West, and_ friend, 
Tom Gray, both of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Gerrard, of Van­
couver, were the guests of Miss 
Thelma Mateas and Mass Stella 
McLean, of Twin Beaches, la.st 
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Pelzer visited 
in Vancouver for a few days re­
cently.
Tom Head and Arnold Sater, of 
Sidney, spent last Tuesday on the 
island.
Tho.se enjoying the trip to Gan­
ges last Tuesday were: Mrs. M. F. 
Hillary, Mrs. G. A. Bell and sons, 
John and Gregg; Mr. and Mrs. F. 
W. Fi-edrickson, Mrs. B. Gladman 
and Jack Kingsmill.
Dr. M. Hall and' Bob Marshall re­
turned home from Vancouver la.st 
week,
Mrs. Isobel MuiThy and her 
mother, Mrs. E. F. Cottrell, of Chil­
liwack, have taken up residence on 
the island. They were accompanied 
here by Mr. and Mrs. G. Tully and 
Bill Murphy, all of Chilliwack.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Graham enter­
tained at a baby shower at their 
home on Saturday, Sept. 21. The 
guest of honor was Mrs. J. Silvey. 
About 30 guests were present.
Badminton opened on Monday 
evening, Sept. 23, at Galiano Hall. 
Although the turnout was good, it 
is hoped that more players v/ill’at­
tend the next match. The ladies 
.will be playing on Wdenesday after­
noons during the winter montlis.
/Mr. and Mrs. P. Fox and family 




A most successful C.W.L. smor­
gasbord was held in Mahon hall 
last Wednesday, Sept. 25, convened 
by Mrs. A. H. Milner and the ladies 
of the Catholic Women’s League. 
Sum of $200 was raised for league 
activities.
Mahon hall was beautifully dec­
orated in the fall motif, with color­
ful autumn leaves and late flowers. 
The tiered banquet table, laden 
with delectable food of evei'y kind, 
had vases of yellow mimosa and 
pink single astei's, with tall ta.pers 
in bra.ss candlesticks, set off by 
'bowls of polished fruit. The small 
dinner tables, set at angles from 
the wall, were very attractive, with 
low^ arrangements of trailing leaves 
and dahlia blooms highlighted by 
candles in small colored glasses.
Mrs. F. H. Newham welcomed 
guests, and Alec Marcotte and H. 
Milner were at the door. Recorded 
dinner music was played through­
out the supper.
Young people helping: with the 
serving, included /&yn, Darlene and 
Roberta Akerman; Sally and Susan 
Alexander; Marie and Donna 
Dodds, Penny and Jean G.albraith,
Donna Evanoff, Marie Kitchen, 
Anne McColm, Caroline Marcotte, 
Sheila Milner, Evelyn and Edith 
Russell, Leona Roland, Steven La- 
Fortune and Teddy Akennan. m












Agents for B.C. and Alberta. 




Ted Price is also at. Gossip Island
this week-end.
Gulf Islands last./Saturday. / Mrs. ; 
Byron usually /. plans ; a picnic or 
beach/ party each summer for; the 
youngsters, but; this time / took them 
/on the / 'Gy/: Peck. island / run. / Arch-, 
deacori G;; H./Holmes was on harid 
/ajt/the /;wharf to give / them a-, happy' 
.'sendoH:":/Mrs7,}Byfbn:/had'" provided} 
refreshments,; chbcblate /bars, //arid i 
ballooris{,/The children / enjoyed the; 
trip', especially /watching the /'bars 
going ori;/and off/the: ferry. Those 
attending : were: ' Darrel, Kenneth, 
Darlene / arid 7 / Barbara / Byron; 
iCharles, Rondalo. .^usan, and Jesse 
Byron; Jimmy, Laurie arid Colleen 
McPayclen;’DavidandMarylinPar- 
i sons, arid Mrs. Byron. / / ;'/;/:,
;/Miss Mabs Bellhouse is home 
from: Victoria for the week-end. .
/ Mr./ and Mrs. L. 'T. / Bellhouse 
have as their guest Mrs. G. Gould, 
of Vancouver.:
. Guests at Farm House Inia this 
/week are: Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hook 
and daughter, of Vancouver; Mr. 
' arid Mrs. Percy Ross, of North 
Vancouver; Ron, Day and' G.D. 
Edmoridg, of Vancouver.
: i -eft' a:
PM
t
1002 Government St.9 Phone 4-8124 (5 Lines) |
{b/;/,:-{Autiimn''/D ance;;/.'b'/'//'
: An/enthusiastic/ dance crowd en- 
, joyed/:/the/ /autumri/; dance / at /. the, 
community hall, : Saturna Isiarid. :
^:/ were “The
./Warlows”/ i arid-/; their ./miisic// arid 
many ericbres were/ /requestedl/Jim 
Money bang, out the square dances, 
while /Arthur Ralph'/tpok charge/of 
/the/circles., /,,/:/.7:;';/7/„;'; .,,://„7'/7'''
/;; Refreshments' were //seryed /Jater; 
arid daricing /continued; until/ mid­
night//Many requests {were voiced 
for a repeat performance. 7 {, /
H. S. TIMBESLAiCE 
H. T. JI@liliS0l
/Optometrists { w
633 Yates Street —Victoria, B.C.
{/ {/l'^:''/'.'/,//''7; ■■■'3-2513y 7;;-''{7:'';{{' ':.7'/{;'■,,//■
/For app6intment{in{{Sidney phone
J. Ramsay — Sidney 200
^ Sidney Brentwood
/and'/Victoria;
s.:'/DAY /OR NIGHT—-One{call /places/all details in^^ 
capable hands—Phone 3-3614.
' serving;/THEV:GULF ■ islands—Regftrdless,b'ofM'
;/;/. ,{.:.,,/the;".h'o'ur.:,:,./;'.'., 7;'{7'';' '.''t: :'•/{ •,{'//',/;.'/■=








'7/7//| \ 7 ’ 1
s
.|/{:{;{/f







iJ. LAIf nSE SeiENLE









11411 W, Gcorgln 
Stovc.stori .............
■Gallanb
















. 3.00 p.m. 
. r),30p,m. 
,:G.30 p.m. 







“jlr: GuHHfitner Slieei-H 
/ ', '{ 'also '.'/;, 
tAt 'U)0 Noodle Ui Donioi’ 
Soairiless Shoora 
Sizes 9 to 11 
Tone Is AlLPurpoao Beige








1MII W. Georgia. 
•'••StovoKton 7....,.,.,,., 
-GnUnno Island .. 
-Maynt) Island
:/; : ;,T’injUSI)AY 












Port Washington,.,. 6,00 p.m. 
Mayne Islanti 0,40 p,m. 
aallano islund ./„,. 7,10 p.m. 
■Bloveslon 9,40 p.m.
■Vancouvor ...... ........ lO.uSp.m.









Ar.—Gauges     9,65 p.m.












Lv -Ltcvcfiton ......... 0.15 a.m,
Lv,—GallOnb ......noon
Lv.—Mayne Island 1,00 p.m.













"Wherct /Women : /
Prefer (n Slum"
Lv.—Vnneouver























/tUI.TIIANKHGiyiNO',, DAY*:MONDAY* OUT.' 1I./M.V. LADY, HOSE . 
will iipi fftta a 8|wclul Riumd Trip on thtv.Siinduy Kelicilulounhmvn above. 
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D.A. NEW TO SERVE AGAIN AT HEAD 
OF GULF ISLANDS LEGION NO. 84
By LEGIONNAIBE 
Regular meeting- of Gulf Islands
Branch No. 84, Canadian Legion, 
was held in the Mayne Island Com­
munity hall on September 25. Com­
rade D. A. New, president, was in
the chair and 16 members were 
present.
The usual minute’s silence was 
observed in memory of fallen and 
departed members, and special 
mention was made, of those killed 
in action at the battle of Loos, as 
this was the 42nd anniversary of 
that action.
One new member was elected to 
the branch, a recent comer to the 
islands. There are still a few vet­
erans on the islands who are not 
members. To them the hand of 
friendship is held out. They gave 
their best in Canada's wars—'they 
should still be able to do the same 
in the peacetime battles of -the 
veteran.
This branch has received an ap­
peal from the Canadian National
Institute for tire Blind to assist in 
their annual collection for their 
work. It was decided to assist in 
this worthy cause, and donations, 
either from veterans or from other 
island residents can be made to 
Comrades New on Galiano, Ralph 
bn Saturna, and Welter on Mayne 
Island. This collection will be open 
to October 7.
Interesting talks were given to 
the branch by the president and 
Comrade Kay, who had attended 
the last zone meeting as delegates 
of the branch. It was learned that 
Comrade Lewis will be resigning 
his position as zone commander at 
the end of the year owing to ad­
vancing years, and an effort will 
be made to have an islander voted 
to this vei-y important office. It is 
many years since any member of an 
island branch held any office out­
side the branch. As has been stated 
often in the.se accounts, it is the 
duty of the smaller branches to ob­
tain as much representation as 
possible to give a clear Indication 





Members of the Salt Spring- 
Island Chrysanthemum Club met 
at the home of Mrs. C. W. Leggett 
last week, with Group Capt. Dipple 
in-esiding. They formulated plans 
the annual chrysanthemumfor
show to be held in the Legion hall 
on October 5.
Entry lists will be mailed to 
growers. Tea will be served under 
the convenership of Mrs. Sid Clai- 
bourne, and W. Levey of Victoria 




REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
Phone Ganges 52 and 54- Ganges, B.C.
We are geared to serve the rapidly-increasing
population of Salt Spring Island, which will 
be further stimulated by the new expanding, 
Ferry Services. '
ferent from that of larger branches, 
and mucli more difficult to do, 
owing to our few members and 
slender finances.
The regular meeting was follow­
ed by the annual general meeting 
of the branch, when the following- 
officers were elected to represent 
the brai-ich for the coming year; 
president, D. A. New; finst vice- 
president, W. Warlow; second vice- 
president, A. H. Wharton: secre- 
tary-treasureri W. W. Hunt-Sow- 
rey; sergeant-at-arms, A. Ralph; 
auditor, P. Pratt; welfare officer, 
W- B. Kay; public relations officer, 
W. W. Hunt-Sowrey; sick corre­
spondent, A. Ralph.
Island committees: Saturna, W. 
Warlow and A. Ralph; Galiano, A. 
Smith, and G. Coleman; Mayne, D. 




We. invite' you to call the next 
'time, you are in Victoria and 
try our wide range of electric 
shavers.
Prompt Repairs on All Makes 




743 Fort St., Victoria. Ph. 3-0051
Headquarters for 
Batteries, Accessories & 
Repairs for all makes 
of Hearing Aids
FOR THE GULF ISLANDS
A.tMELLlSH.
GANGES, B.C.
Mrs. Myrtle Wilson has returned 
to Tree Tops, from a week’s holiday 
in Victoria.
Mrs. Shelley Nicol and Michael 
left on Sunday to retm-n to their 
home at Horsefly, after visiting 
with the former’s mother, Mrs. 
Olive Clague, on Pender, and sister, 
Mrs. Norris Amies, South Pender.
Miss Joan Grimmer, Victoria, 
was the week-end guest of lier par­
ents, Ml-, and Mrs, N. N. Gnmmer.
Mrs. Margaret Menne. of Quail- 
cum, has returned to her home 
after visiting with her mother, Mrs. 
M. Falconer.
Mr, and Mrs. Don Do'oie were 
Campbell River visitors last week­
end, guests of Mrs. Dobie’s mother, 
Mrs. Stella Bowerman.
Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Corbett are 
leaving Thursday for a trip over 
the P.G.E. to Prince George.
G. E. Knechtel was a business 
visitor in Victoria for a few days 
last week.
Mr.s. Isabelle Hanna and her 
mother, Mrs. deBrissay, left . on 
Tuesday for Vancouver, after the 
summer months spent in residence 
at 'their island home.
Mrs. Alex Keiller has returned 
home from a week’s visit in Van- , 
couver.
G. ’Ti-acy, Vancouver, was a week­
end visitor to his Armadale cottage.
Mrs. Wm. Mollison has returned 
to her home from Courtenay, where 
she visited with her son-in-law and 
daughter, PS. and Mrs. Jack Noble, 
and .family.
Mi-s. John Darling has returned 
home from Victoria, where she 
visited with her daughter. Miss 
Monica Darling-.
. Walter White has retui-ned home 
from a. business trip to Vancouver. 
On Thursday, Mr. and Mrs. White 
will motor to Victoria for a 10-day 
vacation'trip.
' Mr. and Mrs. F. Kyle and family, 
of Thetis Island Indian Mission, 
are in: residence ^ at the former 
George Grimmer home, liow occu­
pied, by G. Tracy. They plan bn re­
maining a month.,,
' , David. Underhillj accompanied by: 
his father,: C. Underhill, both of:, 
Vancouver, were -week-end guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. J:.B. Bridge. Their’ 
planned fishing: trip: turned: out 
.highly successfui,mud they returned 
home with one '10-pound and one 
ll-pound ;salmon,: taken In'the pass.
; . Mr. andvMrs.:Hugh England and: 
three.: children, of. New:Westmin,ster, 
Teturhed:- .hornet'Sunday:,mbrhing, 
after o at'-week’s/jlioliday : with /Mrs;. 
E n glan d’S:', s i S't e r,Mr s; t Harr yAuch -:
FAREWELL PARTY 
FOR MRS. CARLIN
Catholic Women's League honor­
ed Mrs. Howard Carlin at the home 
of Mrs. T, Ayers. Ganges Hill, re­
cently, with a farewell party., Mrs. 
H. Mibrer, on behalf of the ladies, 
presented Mrs. Carlin with a lovely 
Morecraft vase.
The attractive dinner table was 
centred by a beautifully iced cake, 
with “Good Luck Molly and How­
ard’’ on it. Tiiis was flanked by 
candles and fail flowers.
Those attending included Mrs. 
Carlin, Mrs. Aj-i-es, Mrs. R. M. 
Akermen, Mrs. E. Brenton, Mrs. I. 
Devine, Mrs. M. Gyves, Mi's. 
Hughes, Mrs. Harraway, Mrs. S. 
Kitchener, Mrs. LaPleur, Mrs. 
Lamb, Mrs. A. E. Marcotte. Mrs. C. 
Marcotte,' Mrs. Milner, Mrs. Moret, 
Mr.s. St. Denis, Mrs. Pat Taylor, 
Mrs. A. Wilson and Mrs. Reed.
Mr. Carlin is now in Victoria, 
employed by North Western Se­
curities, and Mrs. Carlin expects to 
Join him this week.
WED AT GANGES 
ON HER BIRTHDAY
George’s church at Gai-igesSt.
FULFORD
terlonie..
Jack Bat't left,for Vancouver on.
Sunda.y, accompanied by his daugh-..' 
ter,;: -who . has/ been visiting- him:
H. B. Harris was in Pulford in 
his launch, “Evensong”, last week­
end, where he visited his son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Grant. The Evensong returned to 
Victoria Sunday evening.
Fred Ball, postmaster at Pulfox-d, 
is a patient in, the Lady Minto hos­
pital at Ganges. J. Jenner, who 
was postmaster here before Mr. 
Ball, is filling the position in : his 
absence. There is still a colorful 
display of flowers around' the post 
office, and the credit goes to post­
master P. Ball.
Ml-, and Mrs. J. H. McDonald left 
on Monday to travel by car to Cal­
gary, where Mr. McDonald is sta­
tioned with the army. Mr. and Mrs. 
McDonald, and three cliildren, 
Hilda, Douglas and .baby: Bruce, 
have been spending a feiv: weeks 
'visiting Mr. and Mrs.: A. O. Lacy 
and family. \
, Mrs. Mabel: ■ Brooks, of, Victoria, 
was the guest of Mrs., Mary, Hersey 
,this-week;, /.''.
Most spectacular were the north-^ 
era: lights .seen by some: of the resi-' 
dents of the: islands ; lastFriday 
I week. The , .red " and orange rays 
formed a peak: far up. into the sky 
and'/were: very lirilliant for/ some 
time.
: The .beautiful yacht Passat was in 
Pulford . on Sunday.:^ Th6:,;owiiers,' 
Mr./And: :M:rslb'j;;:;R^ Uehge; "spent: 
the day:with Mr. and:Mrs.:P^Grant., 
: Mr. And: Mrs. Roy IDeiiny ,were/also; 
on / board. //The I Passat / iias ;.: been 
cruising;'for:a':.'week:ahd/is:nbw/:on! 
i:'its/way/to/Victoria.;
was tho setting for the wedding on 
the bride’s birthday, last Wednes­
day, Sept. 25, of Mrs. Olive Walker 
and Roy Ogden Smith, with the 
Vcn. Archdeacon G. H. Holmes 
officiating and Mrs. V. C. Best, 
organist.
Given in marriage by Frank 
Smith, the bride was charming in 
an afternoon dress of dusky pink 
lace over pink taffeta, set off by a. 
beautiful corsage of pink roses, and 
a small clip hat of pink satin.
Following tlie ceremony a dinner 
reception was held in the Shamrock 
room at Harbour House hotel, over­
looking Ganges harbor. The large, 
single tier weddmg cake was iced 
in white with tiny pink roses, and 
topped with two white bells lying 
on their sides and filled witli little 
roses. Centring a lace covered table, 
the cake was flanked by white tap­
ers in silver candlesticks, with pink 
rosebuds laid around it.
The happy couple left on a 
motoring hone.vnioon trip, and on 
their return will reside at Mus- 
grave. Salt Spring Island.
Wedding guests included Mr. and 
Mrs. Prank Smith, the groom’s par­
ents; J. Arnold Smith and Walter 
Smith, all of Musgrave; and Mr. 
and Mrs. Pow and Mr. and Mrs. 
O’Connor, of Victoria.
New Mail Service 
For Musgrave
Little community of Musgrave, on 
■the .southeastern corner of Salt 
Spring Island overlooking San- 
sum Nan-ows, had its last mail de­
livery via the island by way of Bur- 
go.yne Bay last Saturday. Beginning 
in 1927, Mr. and Mrs. Pi-ank Smith 
of Musgrave have through the years 
operated the “post office” there 
and their only son, Roy, collected 
the mall by launch from Burgoyne 
wharf.
Years ago there was quite a little 
community, set apart from the rest 
of the island by Mount Bruce, but 
now this has dwi.^lled to a few 
residents. In future, Musgi-ave mail 
will go to Cowichan Bay. and will 
be picked up there.
will make their home in Victoria. 
As they departed,: the bride threw 
her bouquet and it was caught by 
Miss Mhora Hepburn.
Among the guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Grunow, John Ferney- 
hough. Mrs. E. Welters, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Bennet, _ Ml-, and I Mrs. 
Brown, Ganges; Sandy Gi'aham, 
U.B.C., Vancouver; Miss Doris Sil- J 
vester, Pat Lee, Miss : Lois Lee, 
Wayne Bradley, Paul Roland; Mr. 
and Mrs. Poirer, Spoke; Airs. M, 
Kitchen, Airs. S. LaPortune, Steven 
LaPortune, Mr. and Mi-s. R. Aker­
man, J. R. Richardson, Mrs. Joyce 
Krawchuch, Mr. and, Mrs. L, War-
JACK BAKER 
IS BEREAVED
Jack Baker, Ganges, received 
word of the death of his mother, 
Mrs. Catharine Bathurst, 83, of Re­
gina, last Monday week. Tlie funeral 
was held Thursday, Sept. 26, with 
Rev. A. H. E. Barber officiating. 
Born in England, Airs. Bathurst 
moved to Regina in 1908, and dur­
ing the years was an active mem­
ber of the old Knox United church.
Besides her husband, Henry, she 
is survived by three sons. Jack of: 
Ganges, William of Victoria, Al­
fred, Regina; and three daughters, 
Mary, and Mrs. George Wilson, at 
home, and Mrs. Prank Gaffney, 
Regina. There are 19 grandchil­
dren and 10 gi-eat-graiidchildren.-
burton, Mrs. Hattie Stewart, Miss 
M. Hepburn, Aliss A. Tahouney and 
Miss G. McKechnie.
theaity;:/'/: ,/■//,
Wayside '/Coffee/,- Shop / will :/be 
closed .from October,;,!, to/26,/to/al-, 
low; the: staff to/take; holidays. /"
'/ ;Mr. ;'ahd /Airs./ P. H.; Grinimer 
were recent hosts at- a family re- 
/union /dinner/at their/ Port Wash­
ington / home, when: their three 
children: and families were all on 
the island. Only one member, son- 
, in-law Harry Auciiterlonio, was ab-: 
.sent from the gathei-ing. ,Tho.se 
present wore Mr. and Airs, Donald 
Grimmer and three small sons, 
Mrs. Harry Auchtcrlonie and two 
children, and Mr./and Airs. Hugh
: M
'/: SUBSCRIPTIONS:/;
Canadian, American: and British 
Alagazines and Periodicals/
,: / New/'and/’Rene-wal/'//
/■'- '/'//:•■//—' ©:/-4'/'' ://■■"/' //'/■/:.
//CHRISTMAS/CARDS::/:/;
Beautiful . Designs: - /Moderately' ] 
// ///Priced:: - /Personai Cards .;//
://'':/ /'/ a:/'Specialty :://■/://
/ , MRS./E:/WORTHINGTON:/;
:/:/. ■ /—:'.Ganges,'vB.C.' —/ ’ /'/:://
40-4
:, Gtiristian Science' /,
Services held in the Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges, / 
eveiy Sunday at 11.00 a.m. /











/England /and ‘ three /children. The,, 
'two/former,/families: leside/ohPenh:
'der, the/Englands/Iiye: in/New;:West-' 
minster.; A: good /time was had/ by 
/rill, e.specially:; the ; eight gT.mdcliil- 
dren; all under: six. years of age.
A well-aUended harvest festival 
service/, was; ; held / in/ /St.‘ ' Peter’s 
Anglican church on Sunday morn­
ing, conducted by the Rev, C: S. 
Coldwell, of: Ganges. : Memliers of 
the guild had'/decorated ,'thc cliurch; 
beautifully/ with fruits, / flowens, 
vegetables, and grains of autumn, 
depleting in warm color.s the bounty 
/of the seasons./ /'
WILKIE'®/j0HNSQSl5
GULF ISLAND MEDICAL CLINICS SCHEDULE/
■ NEXT'WEEK;
WEDNESDAY—MAYNE ISLAND—9.00 a.ni.
and GALIANOi ISLANTO-^ld.30/ aim
LI,//:
EVA MAY TAHOUNEY 
DAVID HORSBURG IN VICTORIA
drc!>:.s. Artliur .Ijclghton, of Victoria,
Heat your who!e Home With the new Siegler Heating Miracle
mmt BMK GUARMm
Sioglor "travoU" nioro and lioltor h«al 
/ pvor your floor*!
Heals like a Furnace 
without costly pipes or
■■//: / ;/registerU'"/:
No dihei' hoiiter can givo ,you the: qunllly /and coinfoi't of tlie lunv Sloglor Homo .neuter! Thu aicgler “tnivuls" heat across '/ ihe fiooi’ to ovory ooi-nur of /(;vtn',v rnoiu,,:, , , I ho only (hoaU'r that . givo.s you the now liiiraclt! of ^'Travollntt", Floor Heat, /
H,UILY-lil RLOWBIII INNIlt IIBAT VUK«II
3 Uatut»i aMultly umtlal In a halnr If you wmi 
>0 olv* your fomtly u oood wnrm hnmnl
PAYlllirBIO to only u SlAglor hot lliornt
Thu Sioglur i.s paluntod, so ho othoi' hoalnr 
can copy it; Thu Slcglcr i.s giiarantued in 
;Ui/a/way'no othor hoatui/ is. // / /- - ,:
Tliu: fliuBlur'pnys for Itself with Uia ftiul, 







OIL or GAS HOME HEATERS Oiithont . . rO«tln«t all otlim-R!
Call o'uy TolLFruo Numl>er-».Zenilh 6100
Diit , d 0 tl «i
-'T.fWf.QNC
A very iirotty wecldlug ceremony 
was /.solemnized :nt ,St, Andrcw’.s 
Presbytorlnn church in Viotoria on 
Friday, Sept, 27, :Whon Mi.s.s Eva 
May Tahouney, of Salt Spring 
wa.s uiarrjeU , to David F’yfe 
Hor.sliui'g of Scotland. Tho ' Vory 
Rev. J. I, W. McLean, M.A„ D.D., 
ofl'icinled.
’:rhe radiant, bride looked lovely 
hv a white lace and net ballerina 
length dre.s.s, inul a .short travo 
length veil. She uarrlod a bouquet 
of I'ud ro.ses and heatber. A .sWUir 
of the bride, ,Ml.sa Arlene Tahou- 
ney, wa.s brido.sniiild and she wore a 
bluo clilffon biillerhm length drc.s,s 
Souond hi'lde.sinalcl wa.s Mis.s Glady.s 
MoKechnhv and ,siU) wore a dves.s of 
atp.ia cihffon. Matron ofdionor was 
Mrs, Hatlle Stewart, who looked 
charming in; a /: coral Ivillorlmi 
length, chiffon dre,s.s, -
Patty :S(,tnvart was the;flower girl 
and looked very Dretty hi: a yellow
brot.her of tlie/groom, wa.s b(;st man. 
The bride was given in miuTlago 
by ber fatbor, Kon Tahouney. 
U.sliers wei'o Kon Sutberlancl, of 
Port Edward, and Allen . Emory, 
Victoria,
Reception wa.s hold at tho Goldoii 
.Slipper 'll Vietorla, nnd Bob A!:er- 
mnn, of Fulford, pi'o))osed tho toast 
to the bride, Mr. and Mr.s. Cuche, 
unelc nml aviiit of the groom, help­
ed I’coe!vu the gue,sls. Mrs, Couebe. 
wore u blegc iaee dre.ss and /a 
corsage of red ro.sobud.s /and. gar- 
d(.uilas. Mi'.s. K. 'rabiamuywore u 
sliuatb dress' of cream' cnlor and a 
duster coat, also In cream; and a 
corsage of crea.in ro.';(.!bud.s and 
mauve giirdonlas,. The pretty lirldo; 
won/ , a//rosu;,/colored going : away' 
dress,/ with navy: blue/Zaccossorlus; 
and bad a lovely corsaguof or(:bld.s.
Mr; and Mrs, IToraburg will spend 
their bongymoon 'up-Islahd and
o,:. /:;/
LIMITKO
ALL TYPES AND CONDITIONS
IIEi MGiliiES
FROM $12 UP
AH/reconditioned and guara,nLeed for 12 months. 
Dozens of Tread les, Electric /Portables/'and^ / // 
Cabinet Electrics to Choose From
/.■:'L'i:mit-E,d
Y42';/Yate3;;'SL,//'.Victoria/■///■/;;//:,:/':. Phone 3-6313 ^
SALT'SPRING-TSEAND
/::/■/";'/'WINTER SCHEDULE/';:.
In Effect Sept. 29, 1957, Until Further Notice
M.V. GEO. S. PEARSON














13.00 noon . 
3.00 p.m.
4 00 p,m, 
0.00 p.m,
M.V. MOTOR PRINCESS
Vertical ttlcarancc 13 Feist 
: /F'ULFOIID-SWARTZ .BAY,,/ // 















GiiUanu ---'lviayiui,-~ .Slatnriin '~«- INnuliir. fHliutdH/,^ Bay/ 
'/ Kiitunliiy,/Surt'day/''n:n<]'"Tii(>itflny
/ :■■■: .'J)'-. A





’" k............. " ■ ................................Lv,™Hftturna 12,65 p.m.









Lv.—Saturna. ...........Lv.--Port Washington 
I.v.--Swart!« 'Bay
Port Washing Ion





, 11,00 a.m. 
.11,20 a.m. 
















Lvi—Port WflJfhlngton 0.00 a,rn,
iiv,—Swnrte Bay /..lO.lO.ft,in,/ 
Ta(,—Port Wafiblngton ,.,,11.10 n.m.
I,V,—Mayno ..11.45n.m,
Ar.—Onlhino ......12,08 pm,
Lv,—Galiano     1.30 p.m.
"'liV.—Mayne ,':,/; 1.50p.nii;'
Lv.'-Part /Washlnfitoiv .... 2.30 p.m,











8,00a,m. : Lv.—G-angus: .
Lv.—OalliVhO ' /..i,:. 
:Lv.—Mayno 
Lv.»*4iopo May .. 

















MOBOIN .COFFEESnOF, ABO^BB 'lMOTOn, PItINCE93'/{iiia, CY PECIC,/
as„«ljbvt:;' will' be i’ollowed/as 'clf>i!:Jy’',a;/4KiA'iblc, 'hut 'o'wlhg'!
I'ti wliarf faethtiutr: and: uxtruine tkie,« unforiuhitio ’didhya:'may
oc(:!rt,Hlon.a11y,
For 'lnformatian 'h'l regaul’'to ' b'i:ia'aervlis'o 'iilcaA ' pbm'ie Til® VAN­
COUVER'XBLANl) COA01l,UNK3 /at_Victoria, 3-1177;:''':;:/,•
Gulf I»Iaii(cl» Ferry 'Comi:jany/:(19Sl),'/Limitefl''
GANGES.■R.C/''''" ''PHONE'
If '•Ksxwfnnt.iMW
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WANTED
DUTCH HOUSEWIFE WANTS 
hovisework. 860 Second St., Sid­
ney. 40-2
FIREWOOD CUTTING, CHAIN 
saw work, also cement work. 
Phone Keating 13X. 40-4
TO RENT BY STEADILY EM- 
ployed reliable family, two or 
three-bedrooms, house or apart­
ment. Sidney 146R. 40-1
CATERPILLAR D6 TRACTOR 
for hire or contract, logging Cwith 
arch) or construction; available 
for Sidney, Victoria or Gulf 
Islands. Contact B. La Fleur, 
Phone 170 Ganges, Saltspring.
36-9
BT. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY, 
728 Johnson St. Good, used cloth­
ing and household articles for 
sale. Courteous, kindly attention 
to your smallest need. All profits 
go directly to charity through 
volimteer help. Phone 2-4513.
■ ■ 35tf
TOP MARKET PRICES 
PAID,.;'
for scrap iron, steel, brass 
copper, lead, etc. Honest grad- 
ing. Prompt payment made.
Capital Iron & Metals Ltd.
1824-1832 store St., Victoria
WANTED—Continued.








MALE OB FEMALE 
BE AN AGENT, BUY WHOLE- 
sale. No investment, for samples 
and price list write to P.O. Box 
801, New Westminster, B.C- 33tf
HELP WANTED, FEMALE
EXTRA INCOME .
Ladies, Pall and Xmas buying sea­
son provides big cash profits daily. 
Show fast selling children’s, ladies’ 
wear to friends, neighbors. Beauti­
ful styles, top quality. Write today. 
British Knit, Simcoe, Ontario.
, , V 39-2
FOR RENT
5-ROOM COTTAGE, MAYNE is­
land. Phone Ganges 106A. 40-1
TRANSPORTATION
SIDNEY ^TAXI
;. And' :'EMERGENCY:: 
:5TRETCHER:^SERVieE;
: Proprietor: Monty CoUins: - 
: Authorhied agent for collection 
S ' aaid :,delive^: of .T.C-A.;Air Ex- 
'press-:: ahd'i Air ■ Cargo: between 
::: Sidney: arid :Adrport;,^^
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 134 
Fourth Street - Sidney
'Gouriwus-', Service.C^::"'.'\,^
BEAGONCSBS
Sta:n ? Anderkm, V Prop. 









PHONE: 499 SIDNEY 
“ ■ Residence'' 122W:;' '
Lawn Mower Sales and Service;
FRED S. TANTON
4i6: Queens Ave. - Sidney, B.C.
Exterior, Interior Painting :
. :;Paperhangmg
Free Estimates—-: Sidney: :405X
';TRADE 'and'SAVE
anSCELLANEOUS.
Roads Repaired and Gravelled 




•; Contractor':'— '• ^
, 3320 Amelia - Ph.; Sidney 322X
BULLDOZERS
'■ FOB'HIRE
Excavations: - Backfills 






575 OIlCIlAUD, OFF FIFTH ST.
Bi'BUITENOYK:
UIJII.DINQ CONTRACTOR 
Cabinet Malting - Altomtlons 
Repnira •: Fine PlnUhlng a
: .PHONE :i,8nXV—'.', lltf
V-
STOVES - HEATERS 





II. Grottehinlg, Prop. 
Sidney, II.0. — Phomn 109
vTOMMY’s ’swap;:SHOP:::
Third Street - Sidney 
We Buy and Sell Antiques,
: Curios, Furniture, Crock- 
ery. Tools,; etc.. '
FOR RENT—Continued.
ATTRACTIVE CLEAN SUI’TE IN 
Sidney. Close to downtown. Heat 
and water supplied, $50 per 
month. Box W. Review. 33tf
SAANICHTON AREA, SINGLE 
occupancy, 3-room furnished cot­
tage with garage, oil furnace. Ref­
erences asked. Box K, Review.
39-1
SEVEN ROOMS AND TWO BA’TH- 
rooms, close Experimental Farm, 
for lease at $75 per month. Spar­
ling Agents, Sidney. 40-1
MISCELLANEOUS
PIANO TUNER, 30 YEARS’ Ex­
perience. G. B. Gamble, Victoria 
9-1743, or contact Mrs. Byford, 
720 Oakland Ave., Sidney. 40-1
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone: Sidney 
366M. 735 Orchard Ave.
MUNGER’S SHOE REPAIRS, Op­
posite Sidney Post Office. Top 
quality, fast, courteous seiwice. 
Gulf Islanders: mail your shoes 
to us. Mailed back same day.
',36tf
NOUGE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond ring. Let 
us prove it to you. Stoddart’s 




OUS savings. Write for price ILst, 
to P.O. Box 801, New Westminster, 
B.C. 33tf
FRESH EGGS, SMALL, 3 DOZ. $1. 
Abbot, Downey Rd., Sidney 331M.
40tf
FARM WAGON WITH TRACTOR 
hitch. Phone Keating 185M.
40-1
ROASTING CHICKENS, CLEANED 
and dressed, ready for oven, 55c 
lb. Extra large eggs. BealV Gla­
morgan Farm, Sidney 565Y. 40-tf
1956 FORD CUSTOM RADIO, $60. 
Phone Ganges 133W. 40-1
FACTORY BUILT DRUM PUR- 
■nace and casing, including all 
hot air pipes, etc. Takes 30-lnch 
wood. $30. Bazan Bay Auto Court, 
Lochside Dr. Must be removed 
within 2 weeks. 40-1
1949 FORD ANGLIA, GOOD RUN - 
ning order, $195; brand new full 
length mink marmot coat, cost 
$320, sell $200; man’s all-wool 
topcoat, $20; child’s chain driven 
tricycle, $15; 4-ft. 3-in. crib with 
mattress and pillow, $12; child’s 





: /for' the Finest in




Facilities for All- Types 
of Home Appliances 
and TV
PUMP—DURO 720-C-6 SHALLOW 
well, piston type, 720 gals. hr. at 
40 to 50 lbs. pressure, 25-ft. lift 
at sea level,, 1 h.p.: Wagner mois- 
•ture proof motor 220-110V. Price, 
pump, pressure tank, controls and 
spare,, parts, $275. SLx months 
: . guarantee with proper installa­
tion. Phone Ditmars, PA 8540, or 
write No. 401-402 W. Pender St., 
:: Varicouver. ; ■ 40-3
FOR SALE—Continued
WASH BASIN; 5-POOT BATH; 
doors; windows and frames. 981 
Third St., Sidney. 40-4
SALE OR 
EXCHANGE
Deep Cove waterfront cottage on 
attractive landscaped lot, including 
boathouse and boat. Will trade for 
small Sidney home close in. Value 
$4,800.
Gordon Hulme Ltd.




YEAR AFTER YEAR 




FOR THE BEST 
BUYS IN QUALITY 




53 CHEV Sedan. Blue.:...... .......$1195
53 CHEV Bel Air Coupe. Red....$1395
54 FORD Club Coupe. Blue....$1495 
52 STUDEBAKER Sedan. •
Green ......... ........... V......v.:.$995
52 STUDEBAKER Sedan.
Green  ,.$795
52 PONTIAC Sedan. Automatic,
radio. Black...............................$895
51 FORD Custom Sedan.
Overdrive. Green.....................$95^
51 PONTIAC De Luxe Sedan.
Blue :$995
NEW JUNIOR BAND FORMED, 
AT NORTH SAANICH SCHOOL
Foi-mation of h band at the 
North Saanich high school was met 
with entliusiasm by students and a 
total of 40 turned out to a recent 
meeting held for this purpose. Apti­
tude tests were given to students by 
the instructors and it is expected 
that instruments will be on hand 
after arrangements to transfer 
those previously used by the Sid­
ney Band to the newly formed 
band are completed.
The band will enjoy the services 
of instructors, S. N. Magee, J. Eas­
ton, J. Ridell and A. Jones, who 
have all been affiliated with band 
work previously.
AUXILIARY
In conjunction with the forma­
tion of a band, a Parents’ Band 
Auxiliary was formed for the pur­
pose of raising funds for band trips 
and maintaining entliusiasm in 
band work.
The Parents’ Band Auxiliary held 
their: first meeting at which the 
election of officers took place.
Those elected were: D. E. Breck- 
enridge, honorary president; Mrs. 
J. Eagles, president: Mrs. J. Dear, 
secretary: Mrs. J. Pearson, trea­
surer.
Tills meeting wa.s attended by 
Mr. Howard, treasurer of the Sid­
ney Band; Harold Dawson of the 
Sidney Rotary Club; F. Stan- and 
D, W. Ashby of the Sidney Recre­
ation Commission, and also the in­
structors.
DEEP COVE





girls;: small . size : bicycle, 





Wcilcr Rcl., Sidney, Phone 173 
Call before 8 aan. or after 6 p.m,
DON MULLER
Expcrlehccd Painter and 
Decorator
— FREE FmriVIA'rES -- 
PHONE; Sidney 267G
SMALL EGGS, 3 DOZEN, $1.00;
pee wees, 1 dozen 25c. Abbott’s, 
: Downey Road, Sidney 331M.
,..37tf
57 DODGE Mayfair 8, 4-Door Hard- 
, : iop: with, automatic transmission,
' ■ " .‘heater and'-white "wall tires. V; :
: Was $3,875 ..........................$3375
57 dodge/-Custom/ :Royal;:'Sedan:::
//TOth' : automatic/, itrans^
,.;// power:/steCTing/ ahd" :brakes/: and" 
heater.
’,./^^ Save ' $700................................. $3495
56 ' DODGE 6 Regent/ Club Sedan,
: ’ Sportdhe and heater. Bonded. ;
:/ ,:. : Was: $2,445::;;.,t,;:.::.-.-:....-:..L.::$2295' 
52; D O D G E Regent' Sedan v: with 
heater. 'Was $1,295.;..,;.:...:...;..$1095 
53 D O D GE- Regent Sedan with 
heater. Was $1,495........... .....$1345
ROAF M
DODGE— DE SOTO:: 
Yates at Cook 
PHONE 4-7196 
Open Evenings;
A-K: SOOT-AWAY; A-K- , MOSS 
Kill. Available at your local 
: .stores. Goddard &, Co. Sidney
ROASTING CHICKENS, CLEANED 
and dressed, ready for oven, 55c lb. 
Farm-fresh eggs. Beal, Glamorgan 
Farm. Sidney 565Y. 20tr I
56 ZEPHYR Sedan; ;;:Blue.::::...;;$1695
57 -VAUXHA'LL Velox. Ivory,..:$1895 
55/ppNTIAC:.,V8:'Sedan; :
/Radio: :GreerP,:..:,,: .;$1995 
56 DODGE/vS Sedan; Push- / :;
button :driye::Grey;:.;..:;i.:.;,.;i,$2350
SI'BUTOK Station Wagon. 
■//:/Dynaflb-w.: R;adio::..::;.:;;.::;::;:::;$i850 
55 OLDS '88 Sedan.?: Grey..;..::.;:$2495 




Fort at Quadra 
: Phone /2-7121 








Barrister ami SoUclior 
Sltlncy: \Vcil., Friday, 3.30-5 p.m. 
; „v; ’''41»7 . BEACON "AVENUE ■ : 
IMioncs: Sidney 32(5 and 4-9129 
Victoria Office: Central Building
'HOTELS—- IIESTAUUANTS
//BEACON/CAFE"'":
Wo serve Cldncse Food or Game 
Dinner: Gnlnoa Fowl, Pheanant, 





Atmosiiiiore of Beal Hcvipltallty 
Moderate,''-BatcH''





Now befare tlie cold weather 
starta. Good stock on iinmi. 
MitkJhcll & Andenson. Beacon Avo.
40-1
SKIPFOAM SHOES
These .‘ihoos liavc arrived again, 
in all sizes, Tlic mo.st comfort,- 
able hoitse and street .shoe on 
' the:'ihavkfit,':
Sold most places at $>1,215.
Our price, all slziKi, $<>95 
'Only.;,.../;.'„.;i,.
CGCHRAN'S SHOE STbllE
Beacon Avenue — Sidney 
PHONE m PHONE 123
USED CARS!




Beacon at Fifth., Sidney,
COMING EVENTS
CHICKEN MANURE, SACK 50c. 
Phone Sidney 79F evenings, 38-2
‘‘5 0 0" THANKSGIVING CARD 
party. Central Saanleh Volunteer 
Firemen's A.s.sn., Agricultural Hall, 
Saanichton, Friday, Oct, 11, 8 
p.ni, 30-3
51 CHEV Sedan, 
Heater.............. ,..$i(Hr5





You Tit Evory Donl
'R,A,NiCIT WAGON ; 




• Body iiml Hepaii-ii
© Frame anti Wbcel Align- 
'-'ji-ient
» Car Painting 
© Car Upholslei'y and Top 
HcimiIi'ii.




Vatnwmw »t'V1«»w - i»«12t3
Elttctncal Contmeting
Maintenance - AlleratJom) 
Fixturen'-'':'■ ■
, ■ Eiil.lmate8 Preo —> .
R. J. McLELLAN
10l»2 Beacon, Sidney - Plitmo 5SX
:,WELDING"'-':'':':^'
AJI.E(3TRICAL IIEI'AIIIS : ' 
MACHINE Hlim* 'WORK ■
Hmlgaoit’a Mnn^Iiine Shop
J. Ilodgson; Pr6p. r 
Baran Ave. ’Phoni! 471
10.50 PHYMOUTH l-Door Bancli 
Wagon, fully efiulppod with 
. custom heater,, e-Ufitom ^ j-nid;io, 
turn slftnalH. vn motor. One 
owner and guaranteed for one 
, year,
1066 I>Ly M Otmi 'i-Donr B ti n c h 
Wagon, sportone two-fone 
paint, ,v.-ilm5n\Uc. t:rav'ii-,Tnii'„-,l(.ii, 
: One-year :gu"u.rah toe. One 
. owner since new..,............. $'21)95
Ym,'/,wo, 'mean uwery ■wov<r''we iaity,
Did .Ug , Oi.tvil>(,i. UUi, i,J-L-
I-V-E P,F,Y. plan ineaiiH /‘.'pniflta 
for you" Mr/ or Mrti, iwwl ear buyer.
JOHN ELLlOrr
EWSO'l'BVOAL CONTBAO’I’OB 
"airwsheat" apaea Haatinty 
‘‘Tappan" BulU-ih lhineos 




■'TIIA- ,9:30- B.M, : 
*1*1117 ' : '' 1036 Yalpn'St
door. liadio and heater ,$11.05
53 CHEVROLET Sedan. / .?,:
■ :.,Heater.'".;. $12()l)
52 CHEVROLET DC Luxe"'Bel--''
' ■; Air,;'Heater, $1295 /
64 ])’ORD Sedan. / ;? ;
Radio and healer ,$1,305
53 CHEVROLET Do DiXC!?Bei-/
' ;.Alr. Healer. .$1305
53 PON TI AG Sedan, Power
Htoering. Radio, and/ . - / ,". .:
: iie'ator .;$1105,
53 DODGE Sedan.: / C '■ '/,' ?
',//Heater ..$1495
63 DODGE Hardtop Coupe.
;;' Radio and heater. ,.$1105
USED trucks TOO
53 OHEVR01..ET L-Ton





, 55 VOIKSWAClEN '/i-Toni /
Pickup. Radl(i nnd
'"'-'heater''' $1205
50 FORD Pickup, /
'Heatei’ , , .$1005
RUMMAGE SAI.E, ST. AUGUST- 
ine’s W.A., holding clothing and 
mlscelUmoou.s .sale at St, And- 
row'.s Hall, Second St„ Sidney, on 
Saturday, Oct. 5, from 10.30 a,in. 
Coffee and cookies, 10c, : 39-2
VICTOUlA’JT/DUaiEKT,'
':,'*,-:,'-DEAL:EH:''':/.'
NORTH SAANICH GARDEN CLUB 
meeting, Thnitsday, Oct, 3, Sidney 
Hotel, a p.m. Onions ami eliry- 
santhcmnms. .lo-l
LADIES' AUXTLIAlW OP BRANCH 
37, Cauiuliau LeHUgi, will hold 
their rcgularmontlilymeeting-on 
Octobor,,7., ,'40'-i
HRANGH NO. 37, CANADIAN LE- 
«-lon, regular inpiithly meeting, 
: Mills Itoad Hall,/ October 7; .the 
flr.st Monday InHtead nf .second 
■ Monday.;-' ,':'40-l
Ted Beal, member of the / Long 
Branch Pontiacs lacrosse team 
which met Victoria Shamrocks in 
the Mann cup finals, was a guest at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Moore, 
Downey: Road.
Mrs. S. Lord, Cypress Road, will 
teach the kindergarten children of. 
Deep Cove vicinity. This: school 
opened September 30 at St/ John’s 
Church ?hall. West Saanich Road:: - 
Mrs. W. Smith,; Madrona Drive, 
had' a birthday party at her home 
on Friday, Sept. 27, in honor ot her 
son, Frank, who; was seven on that 
day.
Mrs. C. E. Beattie, Madi-ona Drive 
and Mrs.: A. Holder, .Clayton Road/ 
were hostesses, at; a shower /at ; the. 
home of :the. former, on iThursday? 
evening, Sept. 26, ? honoring a for­
mer : Deep - Cove: /girl;’ .Mrs/ Earl 
Oberg: (nee, Ellen; Andersoh);..daugh­
ter of : Mrs..; T.;.. Anderson, Leslie 
Drive, ;;Viotdria;/.::and.;/theS late :/T;. 
; Anderson, former :fesidents. of/Deep: 
Cove. On arrival the bride,- her 
mother;and ;the;: groom’s ?: mother// 
Mrs. P.;T.;:St.;Cyr, of .yictoria, were 
presented; -wjth; corsages.//The; bride
was the;: recipient of many lo-vely 
and useful: gif ts / which , were pre- 
?:sented ;to/ her in; a;? gaily: Hecorated - 
umbrella, Her ; sister; / Thordis : An­
derson, assisted her/ill opening the 
treasures: Twenty-seven guests
wei'F invited and a dainty tea; was 
served at the close of the evening’s 
,. activities. ''
‘ "Mrs. ;:B. ,Haddow, Victoria, is- a 
/guest at, the home of Mrs. Bowes, 
Clayton, Road.
Mr. andi Mrs. R. H. Chappell have 
sold / their farm , on Wains Cross 
Road to Mr, and Mrs. .B. Steam of 
Victoria. Mr. Chappell has been a 
resident of thi.s district for 30 year.s. 
having- moved here from New Zea­
land, Mrs, Chappell ,has lived in 
these parts for some 20 years. They 
are now living on Birch Rond in 
their new home which they pur­
chased from Mr.s. R. F, Lelicvre, 
Rece.nt gue.st.s at the home o-f Mr, 
and Mr.s, E.; Hay, Cypress Rond, 
wore Mr. and Mrs, Lee Walton, of 
Eilmonton.
Mr, and Mrs, J. H. Pator.son,
Oromni' Rond, have returned from
II tr’i) to Kinnicnpi: \vh''vc 'hev
vi,sited their son. Bill.
M.1T,, D, Locke, En.st Saanich
Road, wa.s enllcd to Regina, Sa.sk./ 
to atloiKl the funeral of her sister, 
who wa.s killed in a ear accident, 
Mr. and Mr.s. Alex McLennan of 
Portland, Ore,, were g'ne.st.s at the 
home of the former's brother and 
slstei-in-liiw, Mr. and Mrs, R, M. 
McLennan, Birch Road. :
Mis,H W/ J, Brown, Madrona 
Drive,/, left /]-ccenily :for :/Calgary, 
Where ,she will vi.slt/relatlve.s, 
Mimny and Bob .Johnson, .sons of 
Mr,, and Mrs, 0, John.so>i/ kladrona 
Dfiyc, left for U.B.G. where they 
will continue their studlcii, '- 
; l'’riday night,; Sept, 20,; l,he“B'’ 
dlylHlon of the, Deep Cove bantam
urk n Wi\ 11 r . /.v kv« 4 fil 1«. r.«* . 1 l«
DIES AT GAME 
OF FOOTBALL
James Leonard Slater, 56, an em­
ployee of Fairey Aviation Co. at 
■Patricia Bay Airport, for the past 
eight montlis, collapsed and died 
Fi'iday afternoon.
He had been playing soccer with 
fellow workei's about 5.15 p.m. and 
died during a rest iieriod. He was 
pronounced dead by Dr. C. H. Hem- 
mings, who attended at the, playing 
field. I
Mr. Slater, a boiler foreman, .re­
sided at 288 Pallisier St., View 
Royal. He is survived by his widow, 
Norma, and three sons.
Nephew of E. J. Smith, Henry 
Ave,, the deceased was well known 
in Sidney, more than 20 years ago as 
a member of Sidney soccer teams. 
He had followed the game with 
keen interest all his life.
LADIES ?COLLEGT’ 
FOR NEW ORGAN ;
./Evening Circle to the United, 
church/ Ganges, met at the? home 
of Mrs. M. Sober, : September 23, 
with an excellent attendance, and 
Mrs. Irl Bradley in the chair., The 
devotional period was taken by, the : 
?president.',',„
The , treasurer’s reporE/ showed a , 
balance of $188.98. Mrs. C.: Mouat,
: -who / has been . secretary, pro : tern /: 
. since Mrs. Hardwick left the island,; 
read tdie / minutes of the last meet­
ing. Mrs: M: Sober was/iniahimdusly 
,ly elected//by/ the /meeting:,to" fill; 
:this.position./;'/■
/ /"Resignation// /of / the; / treasurer, , 
//Mrs:?M.: Munro,/was/z accepted with: / 
/regret, and? Mrs./ C. Mellish accept- /: 
ed nomination to : this .post. : Re-;
/ ports' -were/heard/and: routine/ busi- / 
-nesS attended: to, and/a, motion /was 
/carried to/ start an organ /iimd; ;// / 
; ..This is a:? start toward/ purchasing /
, a/ badly needed new organ for the 
/Ganges church, and ./donations are 
to be entirely; voluntary. ?, /
, It/was decided: to? purchase a good 
: .stock of cards and novelties for: the 
i Evening Circle stall, at/ the/ W.A. 
sale, on petober 17. / /j ’ / ? :/?
/Hostesses for, the evening were 
Mrs. Lee Dolman and Mrs. H. Me-,/ 
Gill. Next meeting? will bt/ held at 
■the home, of Mrs.'; C> Mouat.
If more people thought in term.s- 
of bigger and .better, a:sli trays for. 
the ' home, Canada's fire-fighters 
believe, the fewer would/.be the 
number of .small fire.s, And even a 
small fire may mean disa.ster.
SIDNEY CHILD HEAL'm CLINIC, 
Tiio.sday, Oct, ii, 1.30-1 p.m. Phono 
1'72 for upijolntmont 10-1
.SAANICHTON CHILD CLINIC, 
Municipal Hall, Wodnestlay, Oct. 
0 3-1 p.m. PIea.so phone Keat­
ing 1 non for apiwliitineut, 10-1
WYNNE SHAW SCHOOL OP 
Daure, - 0]a,<i,<ii'« will be held in 
K, of P, Hall, Sidney, Friday, Oct. 
4. Ibr, tliuofl of (!lnKHc.H. i>luvnc 
.Mr.H. CanlAvell, Sidney 330Y. 10-1
AT,.IC\'A' TimMATT BClTOdT,. "OP' 
Dancluft'. in South Saanich Wd- 
men'ii institute Hall, Saturday, 
Oct, 5, .Phono Keatlug ftflX. IO-l
MQRRISOH








Pourl.h Btnnit, Sidney —• J?lu>no 410
SANDS MORTUARY LTD.
"1710 Memorial Chapel of Oiilmcfi" 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STB. 
Victors, B,C. '■ 3-1'5n
boys' softball team, /logotlior/with 
tlieir mnnaucT, A, Pettigrew, and 
coach, R, McLenn.an, jmirnoyed to 
Luxton, where timy received a, 
trophy for being first: In their dtvl- 
'VlslOll,'".
Mrs. Win, Kyviaslon, Tatlow 
Rond, left for Calgary to visit lier 
mother who is 111.
Mr. and Mr.s, j. Barton have 
moved into the house on Birch 
Road that wa.s formerly oeonpled 
by Mr, and Mra. A. Rayhuru and 
iamlly.
’ /Mr. and Mrs, O. noberls anr re­
siding on //Downey Road, .In /the 
home forinwi,v .owned by Mias S, 
Ttooih " '
: /Ken and Dick Aylard, sons of 
Mr, luid Mr.s, A. Aylard, Wains 
Cross- Road, /left for / Vancouver






Ladiri,H’ high single (22(ii:Jt«d high 
griiSH (562) wer wdu by Edna Hay.
Men's high .single <281), Duncan 
Ourton,--?..
Jiien’.H high gT0.‘!( ' Ht’HB, Lavi'y
McKenzie./''?
H'lch lenui honors went to team 




















: /15-oz/ tins. ‘ jUCI®
SUNDOWN PORK AND 
../ BEANS— / / ' ' /gye
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AUDREY JAHN' TAKES MARRIAGE 
VOWS AT HOLY TRINITY CHURGH
Three Gods
Before a large group, of friends 
in Holy Trinity clmrch, Patricia 
Bay, on Saturday, Sept. 21, mar­
riage VOW'S were taken by Audrey 
Marina, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Theodore Jahn, Patricia Bay Air­
port, and Malcolm Smith, .son of 
Mrs. A. 1). Smith and the late A. L. 
Smith, Chilliwack.
Rev. Roy Melville officiated at 
the double ring ceremony, and tra­
ditional wedding music was played 
by Kemreth Johnson, on the newly- 
installed Hallman organ.
The bride wore a ballerina leirgth 
picture gowm of white poi de sole 
with lily-point sleeves and single 
pocket, a-ppliqued with velvet rib­
bon and seed pearls. Her chapel 
length veil was held in place by a 
satin pill-box, also embroidered in 
seed pearls.
A single strand of pearls and ear­
rings were worn, and the bride car­
ried a crescent bouquet of yellow 
roses, stephanotes and ivy leaves.
The bride's only attendant was 
her sister, Thelma Jahn, who w'ore
SALES 
Phone 4-8353
a dres.s of bronze crystalliire taffeta, 
ballerina length, with gathered 
draped neckline and very full 
harem skirt. She carried .a bouquet 
of bronze chrysanthemums.
,, Groomsmair wa.s . Ross Smith, 
Prince George, brother of the 
groom, and usher was Jack Chris­
tian, also of Prince George.
Reception was held iir Hotel Sid­
ney, where the bride’s table was 
centred by a three-tier wedding 
cake, topped with a wedding bell 
centred with yellow roses. Table 
decor included a lace cloth and yel­
low bud roses. Baskets of yellow 
and white chrysanthemums graced 
the room.
Toa.st lo the bride was proposed 
by P. W. Seeley, and re.sponded to 
by the groom. Telegrams from well- 
wishers were read by the grooms­
man.
Bride’s going-away costume was 
a light wool beige suit, with black 
accessories and a white orchid cor­
sage. Honeymoon will be spent in 
the south, and the couple will take
I have seen the god of music.
I have listened, at his gate.
But his face was veiled and misty— 
I had sought , his court too late.
EAT ROAST GOOSE SEPT 29
HUDSON HILLMAN LAND ROVER
RASIBLER METROPOLITAN
I have striven: felt his presence— 
But he stood apart—reserved 
Those who worked not with his 
servairts
Are unnumbered with the .served.
I have watched the god artistic 
As he worked with paint and clay. 
Stood and watched him, from his 
doorstep—
But my thoughts seemed drawn 
away.
Then I saw the god of poetry, 
Standing, watching passers-by. 
Scaning every face an instant;
Swift of smile, and .slow of sigh.
.^nd I thought the god of poetry 
Seemed the highest of the three. 
The interpreter of living.
And of iruman destiny.
—D. Frances Saville. 
Port Washington, B.C.
And You’ll Have Plenty of Money
JilES®l i®T0iS LTi.




up permanent residence in Sarnia, 
Ont.
Mrs. Smith is a 1956 graduate of 
the Royal Jubilee Hospital School 
of Nursing, and has beerr a staff 
member of the Prince George and 
district hospital until: receirtly. She 
was the recipient of marry shower 
gifts before leaving that city foi­
lier home.
Wedding guest.s included Miss 
Helen Jahn, San Francisco; Airs. 
Cecil .Daykin and family, Lantz- 
ville; Air. and Mrs. Arnold Spelli-* 
sey, Vancouver, and Miss Jackie 
GaiTod, Prince George.
By D.L.H.
If you had roast, goose for your 
Sunday dinner, September 29, you 
will never want for. money all the 
year round! so runs an old saying.
In early colonial days, geese were 
raised, not so much for food as for 
feathers. Every family had its herd 
of geese which roamed the country 
side in summer, and the village 
streets in winter, settling by night 
near their owner's home. Geese 
made splendid sentries as one old 
goose or gander stayed awake all 
night to guard the flock and warn 
them of enemies.
A friend of mine had a pet goose 
whicli used, to warn her of t^ie ad­
vent of visitors by rushing at her 
and gabbling loudly. As the lady in 
question was deaf and used to gar­
den, minus her hearing aid, this 
was very useful.
• For hundreds of years, all our 
pens were goose quills, and these 
were pulled from the live birds once 
a year. Away back in the fourth 
century we read in Palladius ’’On 
Husbandrie”.
“Twice a yore deplumed they may 
be, in spryngen tyme and harvest 
tynae.’’
for pillows and feather beds. Goose 
down is beautifully' soft and is much 
used to this day in Holland.
England, which prides itself on its: 
historic sense, loves to keep up old 
traditions, and the Michaelmas 
goose in September has become a 
traditional meal. I have often 
thought of having a couple of geese 
to keep down my unruly gra.ss, but 
I know I could never bear to fatten
them for the table. One can’t eat 
pets!
Then again there is noise to be 
considered. Near me I have dog 
kennels; below me I have a chicken 
farm, and if I added “The noise 
geese that gabbled o’er the pool” to 
“the playful children just let loose 
from school”. Royal Oak might be­
come a veritable “Deserted Village”.
DIDN’T LIKE IT
The “depluming” of geese was 
done by the girls and women of the 
family, and as the poor birds greatly 
disliked the proces-s, bottle-necked 
baskets called goose baskets were 
drawn over the bird’s head and neck 
to prevent its biting the plncker. 
If not a basket, then a thick stock­
ing was used. The down was used
MORE ABOUT
: .ARTIST;
^Continued from Page One)
ANNOUNCEMENT
ROBERT J. GRUNDISON, O.D.




SpecvAl .Attention 'Given to; Children „
APPOINTMENT: PHONE 2-7512
SElEf tSMi .SIHie 
SEiMlOE ,






ANY DAY — ANY HOUR




VICTORIA’S MOST DISTINCTIVE 
RESTAURANT — OVERLOOKING 
THE HARBOR
We feature a tasty Smorgasbord daily and in 
acldition a Businessmen’s Lunch
ii
Excerpts from the Massey Report, 
of interest'to the group, were read 
by Mrs. C. Holt.
A. scholarship : w.ill be offered 
again this year to pupils in :the pot­
tery classes conducted by Mrs. D. 
Swayne.: The club decided to put 
; on au art show again next year, to 
help celebrate the B.C. Centennial.
. A letter of appreciation will go to 
Air. Quebec.bf the Hotel Sidney .for 
, his patronage of the club’s .art dis- 
'play. The; club decided to .subscribe 
to ail. art publication for the bene­
fit .of all members.
;; Art;; classes, will begin on;October. 
>1 at::;:North Saanich 'highschool; 
'17.30; to ; 9.30
. ii;: Other it:: officers ^elected• were; 
i vice-president;?Mrs.; :; A.::? Horton; 
;::.secr etar y, i Airs. AV!? R,egan;: .assistant.: 
';secretary.'?Mfs.?;c?i!Holt;;::treasurefv 
■Airsi'P. ;J.?Evds; convener'of"exhib-ii 
its, Dr.,?;W.:;; L>ehch;;;':assistant con- 
venei's.iMrs. H.JG.i'Preiswerck, Mrs.; 
J; :H:i Wilson ; ;,membership, lVIrs.;;c: 
F.vHuht;irepresentatiye on;: Sanscha,; 
:Mrs; C.::Levar? whowill also?.take 
.charge of ?'pictures ?on . display : ut; 
::Hotel?Sidney..::;i:;.-'ii;:i':
: Publicity, Mrs. C. F. Hunt.: and 
;Mrs.? AI.cA? Wood; .shipping? S? G. 
Stoddart;; additional member of the 
directorate, J. Craig; auditor, C.
; Thomas.,/;,?
Tire following in.sU’uctors were 
re-appointed: : pottery, , Mrs. D. 
Swayne; weaving, Airs. A. Hoi’ton; 
loatherwork, Mrs. D. Godwin; art, 
Arthur, Pitts. -
RefreshmenUs were served by the 
hostess.".;
For your Printing Needs 
Call. The: Review
640 MONTREAL ST.
\ Minnies From C.lMl, Wharf 
Just Past the H.-A. Paint
5-5513 Ii
l!37-4ScCC«C<iCCCO!>K3C4XCOa5CCO!W^ '
Water (pinin or ,sparkling) is your most reliable 
guide lo tbe whole iruih about any whisky, Wniei* 
adds iiothing, dciract.s nothing, Inn reveals it 
whisky'.s true natural llavour and bouquet.
Wo arwploitnod . lo ui'inoiinen .
MIL llAHVnV I'. BAIIFV
l.s now- n.ssoo'mlcd wllli . Iluv 
: „Vielorln Oftlee of 'tliis I'lnn 
: as lu'i inve.siim’iii; adviser. .Mr. 
Hailey bring.s with him .some 
liwonty yeai'ty of experience iii,; ;
. the InvtssUneVit bii.sliie.‘i;i, spe-












This fjtlvortisement is not poblishcid or display^.! by 
llu% Uauor Conitol tloord or
day* motl irroide wink timler 
lirman!, worry ia»t(«, *ki«a Ion, 'flii* 
»lr*in on kirily *nii l)r«iti mskoi iiliyikol 
filiK'.H I'lijlf.i la l(uc«-la.nkt, to 
'ffltl»y'* IriHso living, loworrd ro«l»t*iKO, 
nvorwork, owry—sny of lla'io wuy itfoi l 
niirnul kldnoy irlion. Winn liUlnoy* (jot 
out of oukr, v«ro»» idiU ftinl woilri
rmnin in tho lyilrrrt. Then hHrkodm, 
........... 11(1 ■ ■ ‘
fl'IF.NF
rliMiirkod roil, lh«l *‘liro«i-oiit"
|[fi«doil (r'ding ofhtt follow. Iho
• iWrt Jrt •«(»(«»
•limnklo Iho kidnoyi to rrormil iilion, 
Thon yon fool liotirr—ikon Ur'lh(r.~w«(k
ll(•t(f‘r ^f\^ (nr I'todirt KMisny Plllf ut 
tny dnij! ronnIoT. f,a
Excellent opportunity with progressive 
advertising firm in A^ictoria for youth 
interested in learning the advertising 
business. Must have better than aver­
age knowledge of English, with de.sire 
to ‘Write, pleasant personality and good 
appearance. Apply in own hand­
writing to Box X. Review.









Either bring your .set to us or telephone and one of 




3396 DOUGLAS MEAIBERRETA 3-1511
TTim e. to get ;that' 
shirt, tie or socks, the 
sp orts w e ar, sweater, 
slacks or? spoi’ts jac-. 
k e t - yb u? nee d . for? th e 
holiday.
The Home of : 
'?SOGIETy;;BRAN"D:?;?'^ 
CLOTHES
FR ANK ? D 0 HERT Y D A RRELL ^ SPENCE t
1105 DOUGLAS ---- Just;Twb Doors from Fort
...'y?, y..'?''?VICTORIA
what




WKilo ligliti ng standards have improved 
in most liomes, tlie proportion of your ?; 
electric lii 11 tlilit ])ays for lighting has
decreased; ;,considenihly.:y'^h; '\’?''':v''v?':’‘'',,:.;y;;'A.’;
Today, in tJifYavei’ago B.C. Electric resi­
dential eustonier’a homoy electricity is 
doing many, many jobs; washing and 
dryhig elptlies and dishes, heat;ing water, 
cleaning, Iteoping and coohing food, :




Oiir average residential customer is now; 
using nearly tliroe times as much clec- 
ti'icity as in 19‘16, but paying Id)* per 
kilowatt houix True, your bill may be 
bigher than it was in 1946. But wlten 
you add up the number of appliances you 
now enjoy, you'll understand why you aro ;
y;
?;.■■? i'i'?




By any comparison, electricity is toduybi
’'*:rlmrgain.'' ^y ■•,",? '//.?■'G
;y:: ■ ■■::i:„'.:::i?..;.y::.;y.:;
‘ ' 1 '
1! •
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THEY'RE TALKING AROUND GANGES NOW . . .
a 10 m.p.li. Joymey Across Canada
By KHONA ASULEE
A bunch of the grade 11 lads 
turned up at our place to see our 
Dave, among them a newcomer to 
the island, Dietrich Luth. I had 
heard a bit of this family’s un­
usual trip to the island and asked 
him about it. Prom Germany, eight 
years ago, to and across Canada 
was quite a tale.
Deitrich told me his mother and 
father and older brother, liartwig, 
went to Prance first and spent two 
years there, but due to bad times 
they saw the Canadian Embassy in 
Paris and arranged to come to 
Canada. He said this was much 
simpler than getting into Prance. 
Arriving in Canada they farmed in 
Ontario for five years, but because
of the hard winters they looked 
westward. An ad in a prairie paper 
caught their eye, telling of Salt 
Spring Island and, last June, Mi-. 
Luth journeyed out here to have a 
look. What he saw must have 
pleased him because he went right 
back to sell his farm and prepare 
for moving here.
Thus began a most unusual jour­
ney as Hartwig and Deitrich started 
the long trek across Canada with 
a Pordson diesel tractor pulling a 
large canvas-covered silage trailer 
loaded with three tons of belong­
ings. Their parents travelled in a 
loaded truck and while they often 
passed the boys, they would wait 
for them to catch up with them. 
The tractor and trailer, 45 feet in
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length, making 10 miles an hour, 
was driven over the Ti-ans-Canada 
Highway which passes through, 
most of the big cities, for 1’4 hours 
a day. The boys started out in 
six-hour shifts, and lived on rolled 
oats and canned milk and bread. 
TROUBLES
The trailer gave them some 
trouble. At first it was the front 
wheels out of alignment, causmg 
a tire to blow out, but a new tire 
v/as bought and this corrected. 
Later, 05 miles from any town the 
tongue broke, but a nearby con­
struction camp fixed this.
At Warden, Manitoba, they bent 
the rim on the tractor wheel and 
were held up for .six days but the 
boys were feeling the grind and 
had a needed rest, Here they 
picked up a hitch hiker and the 
three took turns on a four-hour 
shift to Vancouver. Deitrich re­
called that they took Richters Pass 
to Keremeos from the Okanagan to 
save 20 miles, and it was so steep 
that they had the tractor in re­
verse with wheels turning back­
wards to hold the trailer, as they 
descended.
At Vancouver special arrange­
ments had to be made at the boat 
for the long outfit, and on August 
18 they arrived on Salt Spring, 
three weeks and 2,700 miles after 
leaving the east.
Deitrich thought that few farms 
in the east are profitable, and felt 
one reason was that one-half the 
work on a farm was in preparation 
for the hard winter frosts. Last 
winter was the worst in three 
years, with the temperature at 30 
betow for three weeks straight, he 
said. Asked about schools in the 
different coimtries, • D e i t ri c h 
thought the French good,: with 
more discipline there. His brother, 
Hartwig, who: went to the Ontario 
Agricultural - College last year, and 
won a $400 Atkinson Charitable 
Foundation Bursary returned -two 
weeks ago to continue his studies 
'.there.,:“;v'
^-QUICK RETURN -' v:'
,. And if you; think his ■ trip out 
: slow—his ■ return was' the
opposite—he.:hitch-hiked the entire 
stretchTn five days/V Writing back,
he; says 'he left . the island at:' 8.30
Tuesda5f, Sept. : 10,- and at: 4 pin;
biking : outside; New/ 'Westmiri-' 
■ster: on the:,^ans-Canada;Highway.' 
■By; midnight ■; and’;seven:;rides later,': 
he was in,Penticton-standing under 
^ sii eet light thumbing again.
i ':^9^T::v oars Yand’;:he/iwas: irf 
-Lethbridge, and;; the::same:;riuniber 
of^rides-bfought: Hdrtwig ;to Medi­
cine; Hat.''/::'-;; ;:r ;■ :
With the thought in mind at 
ReginaJ to; avoid the::rough north 
of. Ontario, he turn ed to the, border 
but :was ,:not allowed; to: pass unless 
he could get :attlift:ralT the;
Sault; St.. Marie where, he wanted 
: to : go., ■ It took: him . all,: night to 
hike the 100 miles back to Regina.. 
An off-duty military policeman 
:ga;ve,him':a lift::to Winnipeg, there
: he got, lost in .the 5, p.m. rush-hour 
traffic maze, and as a result only 
reached Kenora by midnight This 
was Septerabor ;14 by now and 
many;:, lifts; brought ::him: to ; Ver­
million Bay, : Port Arthur, Camp 
Borden, North: Bay, “ with: his; old 
homo reached by the evening 
of September 15. He said how in­
teresting: the’ trip' was, meeting dif­
ferent people, hearing about their 
professions, nnd tlielr yai'ylng 
opinions; on religion, politics, ccoh- 
omic.s^—just whatever they linijpen- 




Resident of the district for more 
than half a century, Mrs. Anderina 
Margaret Deacon was called by 
death at Lady Minto hospital on 
Sunday, Sept. 29, at the age of 83. 
Mrs. Deacon, widow of William 
Deacon, was born in the Shetland 
Isles and came to British Columbia 
67 years ago.
For many years Mrs. Deacon has 
been closely associated with the 
community life of Mayne Island.
She leaves one daughter, Mrs. 
Hepton, Campbell River, B.C.; two 
sons, Wilbert of Mayne Island and 
John J. of Duncan, B.C.; 10 grand­
children and 3 great-grandchildren; 
two sisters, Mrs. Ellen Rudd in Vic­
toria and Mrs. Joan Rolph of Sa­
turna Island, B.C.; three brothers, 
Peter Georgeson in Victoria, Andy 
Georgeson in Nanaimo, and Hairy 
Georgeson in Provost, B.C.
Funeral services were observed in 
Mayne Island Anglican church on 
Wednesday, Oct. 2, with the Rev. 
Coldwell officiating. Interment 
followed in the churchyard. Hay- 
■wards were in charge of arrange­
ments.
ETHIOPIA IS DESCRIBED BY 
MISSIONARY ON FURLOUGH
Bazan Bay group of St. Paul’s 
and Shady Creek United churches 
met on Tuesday, Sept. 24, at the 
home of Mrs. Gordon McKay, Pat­
ricia Bay Highway.
The president, Mrs. D. R. Cook, 
presided and the meeting opened 
with The Lord’s Prayer in unison. 
The devotional period was taken by 
Mrs. C. Davies, who took the lesson 
from “'The Upper Room”.
The minutes were read and 
adopted as also was the treasurer’s 
report.
Roll call showed 14 members and 
tAvo visitors present.
A tribute to the late Mrs. H. J. 
Readings, who was the first presi­
dent of the group, took the form of 




Any village commissioner wishing 
to run for the position of council 
chairman must resign his seat be­
fore November 10, present chair­
man, Dr. c. H. Hemmings, an­
nounced Tuesday night.
Action is necesary because of 
changes in the Municipal Act, call­
ing for a separate election of the 
chahman, instead of his appoint­
ment from among the commission­
ers. Ruling does not affect com­
missioners whose term of office ex­
pires at the end of this year.
Wealth
Village of Sidney has received 
,$611 from the federal government 
as a grant in lieu of taxes on the 
post office and customs house.
The group was told that they 
would have the supper for the No­
vember A.O.T.S. and that they were 
asked to take a stall at the bazaar 
on November 23. The home cooking 
stall was suggested. Ways and 
means of raising money were dis­
cussed and suggestions asked for. 
MISSIONARY
The business over, the president 
introduced Mrs. A. Davenport, who 
is home on furlough from Ethiopia 
and is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Davies. Mi's. Davenport 
gave a very interesting talk on 
their work in their mission field 
and answered many questions. The 
group hopes to have another inter­
esting evening with Mrs. Davenport 
when she returns at Christmas.
Dainty refreshments were served 
by the hostes.ses, Mrs. E. R. Hall 
and Mrs. J. E. MacKay.
The ne.xt meeting will be held at 
the home of Mrs. W. D. McLeod, 
East Saanich Road, on October 29.
Beireaved
Mrs. Barbara Lassfolk, principal 
of Sidney element-ary school, was 
bereaved on Saturday, Sept. 28, by 
the death of her father, Harold 
deLisle Reaney, of Foul Bay Road, 
Viotoria. Mr. Reaney was a native 
of England.
Last rites were observed on Tues­
day from Hayward’s Funeral Cha­




At Fox’s ... 
Dresses for Fall








One fire in which 601 people died, 
with a financial loss of $115 mil­
lions, would be one of Canada’s 
greatest national disasters. That 
was the sum of the 1956 fires in the 
cities, towms, villages and country­
side ■ of Canada’s 10 provinces. It 
does not include forest loss, estim­
ated at $15 million.
NEW PRESIDENT 
FOR DRILL TEAM
Mothers of members of the Sid- 
nei’ Girls’ Driir Team met last week 
and elected a new group of officers 
for: the: organization. ;■
: Mrs. “ Margaret; McDonald: w^ 
named-president; Mi-s.Mary:;skin- 
;ner,: secretary;^' ;-M^ : storey,
treasurer, and Mrs. C. D.; J:: Ander- 
son, social convener;
Mrs. Evelyn Stimson will con­
tinue ;: as 'Instructress “fer ' the: girls;; 
': :: Purchase::qf:: imiforms vitas ; used- 
up all “tiie funds: of: the group, aiid 
.a: homie : cooking: sale is;;to :,be ,:ar-v 
;ranged:: to raise; money :for' expected'; 
expansion of the team.
' : First; practice:: of vthe: se^^ ;;wili 
held, next week. Ghls are asked 




1127 Haultain St. - Phone 3-8332 
One Block off Cook St.







'" ... when Tip Top experts take 
your measurements and hand 
cuf and tailor your suit. Subtle 
«« difTcrences in narrower lapels, 
slightly higher lapel notches,
:|i slightly narrower: waist-line, 
if more naturalf shoulders will 
give yau a suit that is right for f
let’s go toSMOowi nm
In Sidney -— 16 miles from Victoria
THIS WEEK, WED. TO SAT,
'Post; Times ,
SATURDAY . „ 1.45 p.m.
WEEKDAYS .. . ....... . ... .. .... 2.30 p.m.
PARI-MUTUEL BETTING 
TWO QUIN ELLAS DAILY
admission $1.00 including tax
3.ROOM HOUSE 
: Wains Gross Road. 
Open for ; Inspection Saturdays. 
Phone 7-2218
In the “Groat Fire of Ijondon" in 





I’hono 435 - Bcncnn at Fourth
2 DLOUICS from BEACON 
REV. IRENE SMITH, RaHtor. KEATING 1112K
SUNDAY IS RALLY DAY
MARTENS, of Bi’ilish iincl 
Bible Society, will siienk ai|(l show pictin’e.s.














HALIBUT LIVER OIL CAPSULES—200 for“ ;99c 
uiOOO; units; Vitamin A, 500 units Vitamin D.
MOIR’S SELECTION BOX CHOCOLATES . 89c
COLD CREAM BATH SOAP—12 cakes : . $1.45
EXPECTORANT COUGH SYRUP—6 oz .:57c
CHRISTMAS GIFT WRAP : . . ;59c to 79c




BATH EPSOM SALTS—5 lbs . .;... . .
Many More Wonderful Bargains
SIDNEY, B.C* PHONE 42
Open Daily 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Sunday noon to 3 p.m.
GET YOUR
TOP QUALITY EVERGREENS, including: ; 
COTONEASTERS - JUNIPERS - YEW 
DWARF SPRUCE - RHODODENDRON 
HYDRANGEA . CHAM ELLWOODl . ,. 
and many others ... all potted.
Priced from 1*00 TO iiuSO 
#; fruit:TREES,;: etc.,: available ;on':Teq^
FALL; RYE, GRAIN .so lbs.....,..'........ ........ . 3*50'
LAYING M.ASIi'-;ib . . ...... ^ 65c
' .AJ^'o^T’IEN ^ SCR'atCH Wlf^AT’■-WHOLE OATS.'
;r':Softene'rs.';''' 'v'vCOARSE'^:SALT'; for
■T--riiiun.. rr'^iii , ' , i i
m iSisaa
„ sroxnv. 1J.C,
